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PREFACE
in NeYl Zealand on

I first bEH1ame interested in

Lochore I s book, "From Europe 'to Nen" Zealand".
learnt that

From this souroe I

IIlera, before the Second. \iorld

group of continElrl'tal immigrants, and that the hi
settlements was not yet written.
malce a contribution in this field.

our
of their group

This thesis began as an attempt to
Finding ita very

limi ted myself to thl~ period before 1880.

subject} I

After studying

from general sources, I confined Ill3self 'to -the Chathams
scheme; the Nelson settlement, especially frt:'ID the angle of the
arrangem~~nts

made to bring the German expedi tiona -to Nelson anel to

help them after they arrived;

biographical material on outstanding

people of German ex,traction in the period, (particularly explorers,
scientists and missionaries); the htstory of attempts by inciividuals
and th'3 government to promcrte German immigl'ation; and. la,sHy I have
also I:},ttempted to find out something about those immigrant:::1 who "just
arrived".
As I have lived away :from tmi vers'i ty cent res, and. ove rseas for
years I ha.ve not been able to vlOrk com:Jistently, or to have ready access
,to my souroa material.

Th'is has resulted in many shortcomi,ngs.

There

are a gree,t many possible sources of material which I have not been al)le
to follow up, particularly pd vate and family records.
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to recoJ:d the kind. help of a number of people, foremos't
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Canterbury

and. ElhoW'ed

me much of my material on Mueller, then unpublished; Dr. R.A. Lochore
who lent me his papers on German irnmigrat:ion
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containf3d two unpublished papers on the Chatham soheme and Cannan
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'for help in the writing and proof-rea,ding of this work.
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ABBREVIA.TIONS

The follovdng abbreviations have

US(l(l

in footnotes:-

Agent-General
AJHR

Appen(Uces ,to the ,Journals of the House of Representativ€lS0

110th AI,C

One Hundred and Tenth Anniversary of the Lutheran Church
in New Zealand$
Colonial Secretary; Colonial Sec ret ar:>y I is paliers

D.A.H.

Dictionary of American History ..

Immgr.Return

Immigration Return,

M.A.H..

Menlora,ndum of an Agreement made at Hamburg"

Nat.OI'de.

Naturalizatio:n Ordinances.

Nat eActa.

Natu:C'alization Acts (Naturalization Reco:rds)"

11ZC

New Zealand. Company Papers.

P.A.

Principal Agent of the Ne,l Zealand Company, vfenington.

Seo.

Seoretary of the New ZeaJ.and Company, London.

CHAPTER I
Introduction

Germans made a large contribution to the extensive emigration
from Europe in the nineteenth century.

Until the mid-'eighties the

total number of German emigrants was second only to that leaving the
British Isles. 1 If English, Scottish and Irish be counted as separate
nationalities, Germans formed the largest national group entering the
greatest immigrant-receiving country, the United States, in the
nineteenth century. 2

Hansen divides the period 1830 to 1890 into two

waves of emigration: first, the Celtic from 1830 to 1860, dominated by
the Irish, but including large numbers from the Upper Rhine; and secondly,
the Teutonic wave from 1860 to 1890, during which the English predominated
and the biggest German and Scandinavian migrations took placee 3
There were temporary recessions in Gennan emigration during the
Crimean, Danish, and Franco-Prussian wars, when government restrictions
prevented emigrants, especially able-bodied men, leaving Gennany.

After

1885 a general decline in German emigration began, and Italian, AustroHungarian, and other nationalities exceeded German departures.

The source

of greatest emigration changed from the north-west to the south-east of
the continent. 4
1 J.1. Isaac: The Econ~s of :Migr.?tior~, p.61, Table III; see Appendix A.
2 Dictj.2EaIX of_Amerioa.!:LHistor;x:, see GeI1l18Xl Immigration to the United States.
3 M.I,. Hansen: ~AU!::ptic J~ie:ration, pp. 9-10.
4 IS8ac, p.61, Table III,also see. Appendix A., <'f(lclG2,
IV.

The number of Gennans migrating to British colonies was never
very great; some, however, found their way to AustralieJ"
and New Zealand.

South Africa.

The growth of Anglo-Ge:r.ma.n hostility after 1890

caused German migration to be directed even more exclusively to the
United States and other countries outsid.e the Bri Ush Empire.
The motives behind migration are often complex.

They may be

economic, rel:i.giou8, or political, or a combination of two or all
of these.

In most co,ses there o,re positive and negative factors

operating on the migrant, viz., the a.ttractiveness of a new land,
and the conditions which make the emigrant want to leave his homeland. 5
The main incentive to leave Germany, and other European countries
was economic; one of surplus population.

In Fra.nce the problem "las

relieved by the Revolution and the Napoleonic wal'S.
a great emigration country.

France was never

6 In Germany, however, over-population

caused a great outward. movement.

The largest group of Germans to enter

the United States up to about 1860 were well-to-do agricultural:i.sts,
mechanics, common labourers and small tradesmen who were hungry for land
and opportunity, rather than anxious to escape persecution or oppressive
conditions. 7
The forces of indust:r'i'C1,lism and ur-banisation struck Germany with
relative suddenness in the second half of the nineteenth

5 Hansen uses the terms "push" and "pull",op.cit.,

6 Ibid, p.23.

7

D.A.H., see German Immigration to U.S.

centul~

pp. 120-7.

and

"the population grew at a rate which would have terrified Mal thus"
The increased population did not re8u1 t in

B,

8
4

permanent upward trend

in emigration, and the sharp decline which occurred towards the end of
the century was caused. by the absorption of mt.1,npower :i.nte industry, by
army recrui tmant, and by legislative restrictions on ernigrati.on.
close of the

Vtnkerwanc1eru:r~

The

coincided with the development of industrial

and commercial Germany.9
Durirlg the nineteenth century some groups of Germans left their
country for religious reasons.

One large distinct group fleeirlg from

religious oppression arrived in the United States and other lands before
1860.

The group was characterised by its adherence to "Old llutheranism".10

In 1817 F'rederick William III of Prussia had sought to effect a compromise
between the Lutheran and Reformed Churches by creating a United Evangelical
Church based on a new pre,yer book.

The Old Lutherans were attached to

confessional Lutheranism; they were striotly orthodox and refused to
conform to the new creed despite the threat of heavy penalties.
was a large emigration to Australia and America.
peasants from east and north Germany.

The result

Some of this group were

Others were of higher social

status, as, for example, v/'as, a large group from Saxony who formed the
pow'e rful Mi s60uri Synod in thE.~ 1840 IS. 11

8 vl.A. Carrothers: Emigration f,!:9m the British Isles, p.226.
9 See Appendix A.
10 Hansen, pp. 138-9.
11 D.A.H., see German Immigration to U.S.

4.
Al though F'rederick William IV ceased active perseoution, the
established colonies of the group in the United States continued to
attract Germans of simila,r religious persuasion.

On the other hand,
12
Australia was found to be too primitive and remote.
Many emigrants left Germany for poli tioal reasons.
were opponents of the expanding Prussian pow·er.

Most of these

They included Old.

Lutherans, who, coming from states suoh as Saxony or Mecklenburg, were
conservatives and wished to preserve the old states.

On the other hand,

there were political refugees of the pre-1860 period. from south-west
Germany and the Rhineland, who were liberals, agnostics, democratic
intellectuals and IIforty-eighters tl • 13

The latter group, though not

numerically great, was important for i ts progressive ideas and includ.ed
some scientists.
The Old Lutheran emigrants were from east and north Germany, and
many of those in opposition to Prussian political expansion
states close to Prussia.

C~le

from

However, a large group of Old Lutherans carne

from Prussia itself - from Pomerania, Posen, Magdeburg and Berlin.
Before the reUgious controversy these regions had contributed few
emigrants.

A little later, Wisconsin attracted settlers from the south

west: Baden and \\Turtlemberg.

Other large groups of Old l.utherans

C~le

from Saxony, and from Silesia, whioh suffered depression in the early
'forties.
12
13

Hansen, pp. 138-9
D.A.H., see German Immigration to U.S.

Many of the early German emigrants were peasants from the upper
Rhine where

fa~ine

and pressure of population on the land caused a

wave of emigration in the 1830's and 1840's.

The liberals and

"forty-eighters" came from south-west Germany and the Rhineland.
From 1860 to 1890 Prussians and Saxons predominated among emigrants. 14
The main German emigration ports were Hamburg and Bremen.
from the upper Rhine often went via Le Havre.

People

When restrictions were

increased in the former ports, as, for example, during the Crimean war,
this exit remained open and accounted for great numbers. 15
In the period from the later 1840's to 1870 an increasing number
of emigrants from continental Europe, particularly Germans, travelled
vb, British ports.

This movement began in 1846 with parties of Germans

on their way to the United States.

In 1853 over 30,000 foreign emigrants

sailed from British ports, increasing to an annual average of OVer 60,000
for the years 1868 to 1870.
Once

a

16

successful settlement he,d been founded by immigrants i 1; tended

to attract more people from the same place, and so a "chain" was
established to a particular district in the NeW World or Australasia.
14 Hansen, p.10.
15 Hansen, pp.186-8: Cotton trade between Alsace and the United States
via Le Havre made that port an important emigrant port for Germans
from the south west.
pp.289: As the crisis which led to the Crimean War developed, the
difficulty of emigrating from Hamburg and Bremen increased, but it
was easy for German emigrants to slip away through France.
16 Carrothers, p. 214.

6.
Letters and visits from friends and relations who had emigrated, and
optimistic reports or evidence of their prosperity in the fOl'lll of money
remittances, were effective incentives to relations and neighbours to
follow. 11 From unsuccessful areas a. reverse movement occurred., sometimes
to a more favou:t'ed colony.
As many of New Zealand is German immigrants came from, or through,

Hamburg, a I i ttl!) must be said about 'that city's colonial ambitions.

In

spite of proposals that the Zollverein should sponsor colonial enterprises,
"a combination of conditions caused Hamburg to become the colonial pioneer
of modern Germany."

18

The merchants feared that a Zollverein projec"t

"lvould capture their trade in colonial products, Hamburg's staple, and they
saw in projects of their own the means of capturing part of the trade in
emigrants which was enriching their rival, Bremen.

Sieveking, a colonial

enthusiast and the leading merchant in Hamburg, was interested in the
Chatham Islands, as well as Brazil, South Africa, Samoa, and Pa1estine. 19
New Zealand has not been a very important "immigration" country by
world standards.

Of the sixty million emigrants from Europe between H315

and 1932, she received about one per cent.
British in origin.

20

This small quota was mainly

To Germans in the nineteenth century New Zealand, if

its existence was kno,,,n, was very small and remote..

The few immigrants

from Germany and other non-British countries were deviations from the main,
migratory movements.

However, it will be seen that the German emigration

pattern was reflected in our small number of German immigrants ..

11 Isaac, p. 45.
18

Hansen, p. 230.

19 Ibid., pp. 230-1.
20

Isaac, p. 62.

CHAPr.lITR I I

Early Germans in New Zealand and the Chatham Islands Scheme

The first Gerraans in New Zealand histor,y appea,r to have been
Dr. J.R. Forster and his son, who accompanied Captain Cook as
naturalists on his second vO:Jage in 1772.

Thus at the very beginning

the connection of Germans with science and exploration in New Zealand
was established.

1

There are not many other connections with Gerrnany to note before

1840.

Among sevel'al hundred American, British and French whaling

vessels operating around the New Zealand coast were probably a few
German ships from Bremen and Hamburg.

The passengers and crew of the

Deborah in Port Chalmers in 1844 one evening, "enjoyed a ver,y primitive
concer-t on board the St. Croix, a Danish "l'1haler.

Her crew was made up

of all nationalities: Danes, Germans, Swedes, Americans, :&''n1$U8h and
French •••

LWhil sang

their English, German and French songs until

midnight. ,,2
In those early years there lived as a Pakeha Maori in
Island, Adolph F. Henrici, a native of Hamburg.

th~)

North

After travelling

round the world as a ship's carpenter he had settled on the east coast,
"l'lhere he had a family by a Maori woman.
1

2

He lived with the Maoris at

See below, p. 57.
T.M. Hocken: Cont~ib~u~t~i~o~n~s~t~o_t~h~e~E~a~r~l~~~~~~~~~~F=~
R.McNab: The Old vfualing Days, mentions no German whalers
Hempleman) between 1830 and 1840 and, as this is
i t is unlikely that there were any at that -time.

8.
Pakawhai and Mohaka.

When the latter pa was attaoked by Te Kooti's

Hau Haus, he managed to escape and finally settled at Akaroa.

3

The first permanent European settler in Canterbury was Captain
George Hermpleman, the shore-whaler, and vTell-known personality, of
Peraki Bay.4

He had completely forgotten his native tongue, Gennan,

although it was probably his only language up to the age of twenty-five
or twenty-six. 5 He was born in Schleswig-Holstein in 1799, and had
risen from being a sailor before the mast until, in 1835, he commanded
a whaling brig which came to New Zealand from Sydney and left a whaling
party at Peraki.

He started his well-known log on this voyage.

In 1836

he built a house at Port Cooper for a shore party, and in the following
year star"ted his shore-whaling station at Peraki.

6

This was a sucoessful

venture for, although a heavy drinker, he was praotical and business-like.
A huge, genial man, he had great determination, as was shown by his
tenaci ty with regard to his lan.d claims in later life. 7
At Perruci he was visited by one of the Britomart's boats on 14 August
1840.

Hempleman was asked to haul down hi s country's flag, the officer in

oharge saying that he would give him a better one.
with the Union Jack.

He then replaced it

The whalers treated this as a joke and gave the

sailors some good-natured chaff.

8

In 1843 the Peraki station was sold and

Hempleman went to live at Gennan Bay, Akaroa.
3 H.C.' Jacobson: Tal€?)s of Banks Peninsula, pp. 168-77.
4 J.e. Andersen: Place Nrunes of Banks Peninsula, p. 152.
5 Jacobson, p.78.
6 Andersen, pp. 152-60.
7 Jacobson, pp. 77-8.
8 L. Buick: The French at Akaroa, pp. 94-5.

Hempleman claimed that he purchased a large area of land from
Bloody Jack (Tuhavlaiki) and other Maoris in 1836 or 18370

'rhe purchase

was supposed to inolude most of Banks Peninsula including Akaroa, but
he did not dispute possession with the French apart from stating his
olaims in 1840 and again in 1843 to Governor Grey.

In 1852 he

complained to the Lt.-Governor that his claim was inoluded in the
Canterbury Association block, and this resulted in an ordinance whioh
stated that all claims made by persons professing to have purchased
land from the Maoris before English sovereignty was proclaimed, must
be looked into; .at once. 9
Hempleman refused an award of 2,650 acres, his claim being for
fifteen square miles, but is said to have accepted 500 acres some time
after 1852, 250 of which were at Gennan Bay.
this and reaffirmed his original olaim.

He himself later denied

He was often seen in the lobQies

of the House of Representatives at \vellington.

At the time of his death

his claim ",as being heard again. 10
Gennan Bay, where Hempleman settled in later life, was a beautiful
spot with some bush containing fine trees and plenty of open land, a
little up harbour from Akaroa.

It was the chosen home of six Germans who

were included among the original French settlers of Akaroa.
9 Jacobson, p. 66; McNab, pp. 292-3.
10 Jacobson, pp. 74-8.

10.
The Nanto-Bordelaise Compahy was founded in France in 18$9
to colonize the estate allegedly purchased on Banks Peninsula by
Captain Langlois in 1837.

It recruited its immigrants in Le Havre.

Although a free passage and five aores of land were offered, with
two and a half aores for children, there was little response.

As

Le Havre was an embarkation point for many Gennans going to the
Uni ted States, it is no·& surprising to find some Germans included
among the Akaroa immigrants.

11

On arrival in Akaroa in 1840 the six Gennans found that the
land available was limited and they could not obtain their sections
together in Akaroa.

They therefore looked for a suitable spot nearby.

They were given pennission to settle at the place which was named
Gennan Bay, and received the customary number of acres. 12

In 1916,

during the Great War, the name of the bay was changed to the original
Maori name, Takamatua. 13
The Gennans were named \'laeckerle, l'lalter and Wooll and three
Brei tmeyers, and with them were at least four women and children. 14
First they built a great V hut, 40 feet long and 30 feet wide, of
timber and rushes, and in this they spent a comfortable winter.
track to Akaroa was cut, and the Ge:cmans started pit-sawing.

A

Jacob

Waeckerle cut timber for the first hotel at Green's Point, Akaroa. 15
11, See above, p.5.
12 Jacobson, pp. 94, 99-100.
13 Andersen, p.214.
14 Buick, pp. 52-3; Nat Ords, 1853: eleven Akaroa Gennans naturalized
- Jacob and Marie t-lackerle, Phillip ~'lall, John and Eva Brei tmeyer
and six Breitmeyers, probably children.
15 Jacobson, pp. 100, 103, 219.

In 1843 they built a blockhouse, the 1'1 ai rau Massacre having caused
fear of Maori attack.

They grew wheat, and \'laeckerle owned the first
16
flour mill in Canterbury. It was built at Akaroa in 1842.
As soon as cattle were introduced from Sydney, dairying became
the chief occupation.

English settlers took up land in Gennan Bay.

By 1893 'Waeckerle and Mrs. Malmanche, a French settler, were the only
residents remaining who had come under the Nanto-Bordelaise Company.17

..

••

..

••

••

Meamlhile the New Zealand Company was promoting a scheme to
settle Germans in the Chatham Islands.

By the 1830 l s England and

France had both obtained extensive overseas possessions, but it proved
difficulty to develop them.

Many of the emigrants from these two

colonizing powers preferred to go to the United States and a large
number of British emigrants went to Canada.

French agents promo"hing

white settlement in Algeria, and English organisations such as the
South Australia Company began to recruit settlers outside the boundaries
of their own countries.

Their principal recruiting ground was Germany.

"French agents were busy along the Rhine and ••••• as early as 1837 a
band of Silesian sectarians ••••• had been persuaded by agents of the
South Australia Company to accept free transportation to its settlements. lIi8
This South Australian settlement was financially successful as far as
the Company was concerned, and the German settlers at length attained
16 Andersen, p. 214.
17 Jacobson, pp.219-21.
18 Hansen, p.229.

12.

moderate prosperity.

They induced some of their relatives and

neighbours to join them.

The New Zealand Company also decided to

send agents to Germany to recruit emigrants .. 19
Before the story of the Chatham Islands scheme is told it is as
well to recall the way in which the New Zealand Company conducted its
colonizing ventures and the principles of Edward Gibbon Wakefield on
which its action was based.
land for the settlements.

Agents were sent to New Zealand to buy
William Wakefield and others bought extensive

tracts from the Maoris in both the North and South Islands.

In the

South Island the natives were fewer and the possibility of troublesome
Maori land claims correspondingly less.

Allotment!) of land were sold

a.t a price high enough to send out a sufficient number of emigre-mts,
pay for public works, ed.ucation and religious establishments in tlle
settlement, covel' expenses at home and pay dividends to investors.

The

land was sold to prospective immigrants of some capital who ../QuId
presume,bly form an employer class in relation to the larger number of
labourer~J

to be sent to the settlement.

It was hoped that many of the

latter would save enough money to become land-owners themselves, and ·the
capi 1;01,1 so gained could

irl

turn be used to covel' costs of bringj.ng out

further j,mmigrants.
In 1839 the Company decided to extend Hs acU vi tie~1 to the Chathalfl
Islands, a group 1yil'lg alJout 600 miles east of the South Island, discovered
in 1791 by Eapta:i.n 'Broughton.
19

Ibid.

It was also decided. that Gernmns should be

13.
sought to colonize

the group and, in December 1839, the Directors

resolved to advertise in German newspapers.
·to translate and d.istri1JUte the booklet,

A. Bach was appointed

~~!!!!:~~~~~~~~::,.;;;;.::.:::;.,

which had just been publ:i.shed. by the Company,

and a Herr Bockelmann

was appointed agent in Bremen for the recruitment and
.

em~gran

(~m1)ar.kation

of

t s. 20

A land agent of the Company, R.D. Hanson, visited the islands
wi th the scientific adviser, Dr. Ernst Dieffenbach, who was a Gerrnan.
They were there from May to July, 1840.

Dieffenbach reported that the

islands were not very fertile and. would. not support a large popUlation.

21

He did not seem to be 8,1-l8,re of the plan for settling Germans there.
Hanson purchased the islands from the natives for the Company, acting
on the assumption that the British Crowll had no sovereignty over them.
In September 1841, an agreement was signed by John Ward, for the
New Zealand Company, and by Karl Sieveking, Syndic (Chief Magistrate)
of Hamburg, for the sale of the islands to Sieveking in o:cder that they
might be settled by Germans.

22

Sieveking signed "on behalf of the Colonj.sation Compe,ny to be
fOl'mecl in Germany. ,,23
20
21
22
23

24

He

vlaS

an able "Hanseatic statesman, ,,24 and

G. Eichbaum: German Settlemen,:t in Nav' Zealand, pp. 1-2.
Contrary to conternporq,ry and later reports which stressed fertility.
So far Dieffenbach appears t.o have been more realistic. The
popUlation in 1962 was 490.
Memol'a!,ldum of an A!'reemeill made at Ha.mbul:e;, 12 Sep. 1841, quoted by
Eichbaum, Appendix.
Ibid.
Hansen, p.230.

had spent. a period as a diplomat for

hi~

city in South Amer::i.ca where

he had interested himself' in German settl(')rs.
initi.ated colonifJatiort schemes.

l,ater, as Syndic, he

Hamburg's part in such ventureg has

already been mentioned.
Several reasons for the action of the New Zealand Company ma.y be
discerned.

The Company was short of funds; Bri. Ush emigrants were

difficult to secure.

Other intentions of a less materialistic nature,

and an affirmation of belief in the permanence of Anglo-German
friendship, are given in a letter viri tten by the Director of the Company
to Lord Stanley, the Coloni,al Secretary:
"Their (the Directors') desire to give useful neighbours to the
gettlements which they had founded in New Zealand, is the motive
which has principally induced them to d.ispose of their property
in the Chathrun Islands to the representatives of communities so
li ttle likely to be animated at any time by political hostility
to Great Bri tain ••• the arrangement ••• must be producti va of
material benefits, direct and indi:t'ect to the colonists of New
Zealand; and that not the least satisfactory result will be to 2
render Port Nicholson the centre of a wider circle of commerce." 5
A writer in the

New Zealand Gazette, 7 May 1842, justified the

"cession" of the Chathams by saying that the Germans so badly wanted
a colony, even a small one, that it would be diplomatic and a just
move to allow them to have one.

The good, if somewha.t condescend.ing,

opinion held by the British of Germaml as settlers was expressed in
the Company's paper26, which called them, "plodding, perservering,
sober and industrious," adjec·tives commonly used throughout the
25
26

Director to Lord Stanley, 15 Oct 1841, quoted by Eichbaum, Appendix.
Ne\lT Zealand Journal, 8 Jan 1842 ,quoted by Eichbaum, p.).

nineteenth century in reference to German emigrants.
The agreemen"t; defined the extent of the Chathams,2 7 and the
price na!lH3d was £10,000.

It VIas stated that the Company was not

aware that the sovereignty of the British Crown had ever been
proclaimed and believed the,t the Ger1l1an company would be wi thin
its rights to offer sovereignty to the towns of LUbeck, Bremen
and Hamburg, or any other German state.

If this was not possible,

the Company promised to use its influence with the Bri Ush Government
to make sure that Ger1l1an settlers would be granted full national and
religious rights.

28

It was agreed that the German Colonisation Company should send
an agent to the Chathams, that no convicts should be transported there,
and that the sale must be ratified within six months of the date of
the agreement, viz., by March 1842. 29
The articles of the German Colonisation Company were drawn up
and signed in Hamburg by Sieveking, four others, and four companies
on 15th February 1842.

The company's immedia,te object lv-as the

colonisation of the Chatham Islands.
to follow.
27

28
29

Other colonising ventures were

The first action was to be the despatch of a commission,

"The Chatham Isle:nds, consisting of the large island called by the
natives 'l'larrekauru and by the l!,'uropeans Chatham Island, of a smaller
island. called by the natives Rangihaude (sic) and by the Europeans
Pi tts Isle:nd,; and of a third island, called by the nC).tives Rangatira
and by the ,Europeans South East or CormralUB Island, ••• and other
smaller adjacent islets." M.A.H. 12 Sept 1841, quoted by Eichbaum,
Appendix.
M.A.H., 12 Sept 1841, quot.ed by Eichbaum, Appendix.
Ibid.•

16.
with surveyors and other trained men attached, which would. explore
the Islancls and formally take possession for the German Company if
necessary.

The surveying of, "a port, of the Suburb, and the more

distant rural territory,"

viaS

also to be undertaken. 30

The articles of the German Colonisation Company bear strongly
the imprint of vlakefield t s ideas.

The land was to be sold, "at

such a p:v:lce as may seem sufficient" for bringing out emigrants,
for providing revenue within the colony, a proportional dividend to
the shareholders and also for paying the New Zealand Company for the
islands.

One-tenth of the land laid out for settlement was to be set

aside as an endowment for educational an.d religious purposes. 31
The articles were signed less than a month before the agreement
of sale was due to be ratified, but the ra-tification never took place.
In October 1841 Lord Stanley had made it clear to the New Zealand
Company that he

re~arded

its claim to the Islands and its right to

sell them for the purpose of establishing a foreign colony near the
British settlements in New Zealand, as extremely doubtful. 32

The

Company had hopes that the Government would relent, and so the
scheme was therefore kept alive for some time.

The period allowed

before the ratification of the sale was aotually extended to

30
31
32

Articles of the German ColoniHation Company, 1842. One signatory
company, Godeffroy and~j for German settlement in
Samoa.
Ibid.
Stanley to N.Z. Company, 28 Oct 1841. Quoted by Eichbaum, Appendix.

September 1842, although it should have been clear "that no such
sale would be sanctioned.

It is doubtful whether Sieveking was

infonDed' of the attitude of the British Government although
Stanley asked the Foreign Office to advise him officially that
the Chatham Islands were part of New Zealand. 33

Eventually,

Sieveking learnt unexpectedly that he rilust abandon the Chathams
scheme. 34
The New Zealand Company would not admit defeat for some "bime
however.

In August 1842, Secretary Ward wrote to Colonel William

Wakefield, the Principal Agent of the Company in New Zealand,
enclosing a letter from Hope, the Under-Seoretary of the Colonial
Office, dated 29 March 1842, stating that the Chathams would for'l1l
part of 'the colony of New Zealand.

The letter was accompanied by

a legal document which stated that a purchase such as that made by
the Company, "is not reoognized as conveying any title againlS't;8,
civilised Government afterwa,rds taking possession. eo ,,35

Hope also

declared that, "No former purchase can be recognized w:i. thout the
previous sanction of the local government, on the report of
Commissioners appointed for that pur'Pose, nor even then to a greater
extent that 2,500 acres in the case of anyone purchaseo,,3 B Ward
33
34
35

36

Eichbaum, p.2.
In Apr 1842. In May of that year a great fire destroyed the
business area of Hamburg and put an end to the other colonisation
schemes that Sieveking was working on. Hansen, pp. 230-1.
Sec. to P.A., 29 Aug 1842, NZC 102/10, 50, encl.
Ibid.
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interpreted this to mean that Lord Stanley

vlaS

prepared to allow

the New Zealand Company to select land on the Chathams to the extent
of 2,500 acres. 37

In May 1843 Wakefield wrote to the Colonial

Secretary, Auckland, seeking the New Zealand Government's approval for
8
the sale of the "2,500 acres Lord Stanley allows.,,3
The reply was a
firm rebuff, Shortland stating that Colonel Wakefield had misconstrued
Lord Stanley's statements. 39
The official disfavour, in Great Britain and New Zealand, of the
establishment of a German colony in the Chathams was supported by a
vle11ington newspaper in an article entitled "Unpleasant Neighbours". 40
This article asserted that the Germans were going to form a penal
settlement. 41

However, as was usual in New Zealand in those days,

the news that, Hamburg intended pIHchas.i.ng the Chatham Isl;),nds was
already out-dated.
The proposal to settle Germans in the Chathams during the years
H~39-1842

accounts for the presenc)e of several German missionar:'tes in

bhose islands in the early tforties.
I'/ho hewe been

~redibed

Irhey included two Moravian Brethren

vii ththe introductlon of Christianity to the

Chat hams , and a band of m:i.13;3ionaries from the Evangelioal Church in Bedin,
the chief members of whioh were the Heverends Engst, Scheirmeister,
37
38
39
40
41

Sec. to P.A., 29 Aug 1842, NZC 102/19, 50.
P.li. to Shortland, 31 May 1843, encl. 1 in P1A. to Sec., 12 Dec 1843,
NZC 3/3, 80.
Shortland to P.A., 12 Jul 1843, encl. 2 in P.A. to Sec., 12 Dec 1843,
NZC 3/3, 80.
New Zeal£l.,nd GazeUe andl'lellington ~ectatt.)r, 15 Jun 1842, quoted by
Eichbaum, p.4.
A common accusat:ton. In 1840 the New Zealand Company asserted that
the French were going to eS'cablish a penal colony on Banks Peninsula;
Buick, p.46.

19.
MUller and Henry de Bauke. 42
Bishop Selwyn visited the German missionaries in 1848 and
endeavour.3d to persuade Scheinneister to accept EPiscopal ord:lnation,
but with no SllCceSS0
Engst continued

Scheinneister afte:cwards left for Queensland.

mi~i:3sionary

work until about 1859, then became proprietor

of a sheep station of about 10,000 acres, in the group" 43

42

43

Eichbaum, p.2. Scheirmeister and two Morqvian Brethren were in the
Chatharl1s before 1842; F .A. Charlton in Contribut:l.ons of Ge:t'luans and
~ca~1in~vians to the Histo;y of New Zeal~nd quotes the().tago Witne-;~
Annual, 1896 in saying that Engs<b, Scheirmeister, IJlUller and Henry de
Bauke arrived from the Grossner Missionary Institute of Berlin in 1843.
~ta~o Wit:p.ess Annual, 1896, quo<ted by Charlton, pp. 23-4.
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CHAprrER III
l,[1he Nelson Germans
Before the Chatham Islands scheme was finally abandoned the
New Zealand Company, unable to find sufficient numbers of emigrants
in the British Isles, made plans to recrlli t Gerrnans for its New Zealand
settlements. 1 This resulted in two ships carrying Gerrnans from Hamburg
to Nelson, the only emigrants from the European continent to the South
Island during the period 1839-1850, apart from the French settlers at
Akaroa.

2

In 1842 the Company advertized Wew Zealand in Germany as a desirable
destination for emigrants. 3

The initiat6ive in bringing the first German

expedition to Nelson was taken by John Nicholas Beit, a Hamburg merchant.
He visited I.onclon in 1842 and heard of the Nelson setUement. 4

Beit then

applied to the Court of Directors for permission to lead a German
expedi tion there"

Having obtained this, he was appointed agent for -the

Company in Germany, and he returned to Hamburg where he interes"ted
<-

Chapeau rouge and Company in the venture.)

This Company vias one of the

great mercant:tle houses of the cHy, and a signatory of the German
Colonisation Company Itlhich has been mentioned in connection with "the
Eichbaum, p.5.
A.H. Clark: The_Invasion of New Zealand by People, PI~ts and Animals,
p. 141. There were pI'f;l,ctically none to the North Island either.
3 Sec. to Capt. Wakefield, 8 Dec 1842, NZC 102/10, 81, er~39.
4 L. Broad: Jubilee History o:f Nelson, p.84.
5 Sec. to Capt. vTakefield, 8 Dec 1842, NZC 102/10, 81, encl. 39.

1
2
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Chatham Islandso

It bought five allotments of land in Nelson,
6
and the North GeTman Mission Society purchased 8, sixth.
On the basis of the sale, the New Zealand Company granted free

passages -to a hundred Germans.

Bei t and Cbapeaurouge and Company

then hired and fitted out a ship at their own expense on· the understanding that they were to be re-imbursed at a rate of £18 per
immigrant by the New Zealand Company after safe arrival of the
expedition in Nelson. 7
The

~t.

Pauli, about 380 tons, left

wi th 118 steerage passengers.

H~nburg

on 20 December 1842,

Travelling in relative comfort as cabin

passengers, Beit and his family of twelve, and two Lutheran clergymen,
brouglt the total of Geman immigrants to

134~

The majority of the

steerage passengers, or "free immigrantsll\'fhose passages were paid by
the New Zealand Company, were fam workers and tradesmen, some from
Hamburg itself and some from the neighbouring state of Hanover whose
Prinoe had until recently been the English king.
vine-dressers from the Rhenish provinoes.

There were also some

Though some of the working

class were practically illiterate a few, probably those designated
"yeomen" in the Ship 'Return, had small capital. 9 This records 22
agrioultural labourers includ.ing several yeomen and vine-dressers, 19

6 Broad, p.85.

7 Sec. to Capt@ Wakefield, 8 Dec 1842, NZC 102/10, 81, encl. 39;

Chapeuarouge and Co. to Sec., 6 Feb 1844, NZC 13th Report, 498
8 Tuckett to PeA., 12 Aug 1843, NZC 104/3, 32. The Ship Return, Col.
Sec.44 records 120 13teerage passengers arriving, but this figure is
not acourate. The return also gives 123 embarkecl, 4 died, 2 deserted
at Bahia, ome was born. Approxiwately 80 ad.ults and 40 children made
up the free places, children counting as half.
9 Ship Return, St. Pauli, Col. Sec., Inwards Correspondence, 44/: See
Appendix B.
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buildl.ng mechanics and some others, including shoemakers and smi ths@
The number of adult labourers \'/'as forty-eight.
The allotment of land which it purchased gave the North German
Mission Society a foothold in New Zealand and a
missionaries, J .F.H.
passengers.

~vohlers

passage for its

and J .C. Heirnenscneider, who were cabin

'11 1'lO among the steerage passengers, J.vl.C. Heine and J.H.

'l'rost, later became pastors.
group in Australia.
northern

fr(H~

Gel~ruly

Heine was sympathetic with the Old Lutheran

10 Most of the immigrants came from non-Prussian

where old Lutheranism was

co~non.

When Beit left Germany in the St. Pauli, hi s agency for the New
Zealand Company was transferred to Chapeaurouge and Company, \'Th10h hoped
to send a large number of Germans to New Zealand. 11

Bei t

viaS

appointed

an agent of the New Zealand Company in Nelson to receive German
and give them "advice and assistance ll •

12

i~n1grants

HO\lleVer the plans resulted in

only one further ship beine sent and that expedition almost failed to
eventuate owing to difficulties over land.

10 In Heine to Col. Seo., 14 Jul 1853, Col. Sec. 53/1177, Encl., Heine
says the Germans in South Australia, eight thousand in number, were
induced to emigrate on account of the violent suppression of the
Lutheran Church by the Prussian Government •• "After having suffered
for several years incaroeration and other hardshipfJ
oppo~3ers 'of, the
new organised state Church in Prussia were allowed to emigrate~1
Heine sounds sympathetic to Old Lutheranism but, later, writing to
Jollie about a grant for a Lutheran Church, he said that the 150
Lutherans in Nelson "declared -themselves an evangeHcal Lutheran
co;ngregation aocording to -the canonioal laws of the Lutheran Church,
1846, elected me pastor, and asked the Lutheran Church government of
Mecklenburg to confinll the election." Heine to Jollie, 1 Feb 1849,
NZC, 3/19, 8, enol. 19, sub-encl.
Col Seo., Inwards Correspondence, 45/591. Ship return of the Skiold.
Emigrants on the Skiold were, "Pioneers to the larger number of German
settlers subsequently to follow."
Sec. to Beit, 25 Nov. 1842, NZC 102/10, 81, encl.
@

11

12
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In 1843 Chq,peaurouge anc1 Company entered into negotia,tions wHh
the New Zealand Company to buy fifty allotments of land in Nelson.
The proposal was made on behalf of a 'Vlealthy German nobleman, Count
Ranzau.

Six allotments were to be paid for immedi13,tely and the rest

before four years, in not more than seven installments.

After the

payment of each installment a proportionate number of emigrants were
t'0 b e sent ou.
t

' wou ld prOVl'd a f or th e sand'lng
Th113

' ht 13h'lpS. 13
0 f elg

The terrns of the sale were not settled by the beginning of 1844
because the New Zealand Company did not give suffioient assuranoe that
the
to
the

rural sections would be grouped together. 14 Ranzau was not prepared
buy without this undertaking and did
number of immigrants.

no-~

want to commit himself about

However, the Hamburg Company made arrangements

for one ship to leave on the basis of the six allotments for the purohase
of 'Vlhich arrangements had already been made. 15 The ,llis,iold was almost
ready to sail when the New Zealand Company suddenly canoe lIed all sales
because the British Goverhment ,ms investigating the validity of their
titles to land.

16

Chapeaurouge and Company objected so etrongly that

the sale of the six allotments was allowed,17 but only on condition that
the New Zealand Company was allowed to disclaim responsibility if the
Sec. to Chapeaurouge and Co., 19 Jan 1844, NZC 102/23. On the same
basi s as the St. Pauli.: 100' emigran;ts, pel' six: allotments.
14 Chapeaurouge and Company to 3ec., 30 Jan 1844, NZC 102/23. The
201,000 acres of the Nelson settlement were divided into 1,000
allotments, each 201 acres. Every allotment consisted of one acre
in the town, 50 near the town, and 150 in a ~ral area. Ranzau
wanted to form a large property by having his rural secions adjacent.
15 Chapeaurouge and Co. to Sec., n.d., NZC 13th Report, 53.
16 Sec. to Chapeaurouge and Co., 1 Mar 1844, NZC, 13th Report, 55.
17 Chapeaurouge and Co. to Sec., 5 Mar 1844, NZC, 13th Report, 57; Sec.
to P.A. 21 Mar 1844, NZC 13/8, 6/44. Seven a..llotment.f.:1 were sold, six
in the names of KeDing and Benoit. One in the names of Foli. Mat-thoi
and Otto Bratenahl was Bubgequently canoelled because Matthoi oomm:it~ed
suicide: Sec. to P.A., 18 Apr 1844, NZC, 13/8, 6/44.
13

ti tIe Question

vTI3,S

adve:csely decided" 18

Chapeaurouge and Company diselaimed any responsibilitjY for the
ma:i.ntenanoe of the

emie:rant~1

after thej r safe arrive),l, but beforEl they

left Hamburg all the adul t male enliel'<'mts signed an clgreElluent wi tb
~T .F.

13enoit and two brothElrs, C. ,mel F. Kellirlg, representing Count

Hanzau, in vTldoh each man vias promiBed employrl1Emt at a ltlage of the amoun1;
curren·t in NelBon, to be peJd partly in food and housing.
reced ve ten to

tw~nty

Each '\<lOuld

acres of land "Thieh he could pay for graelual1y. 19

The §.,kiol,Sl left Hcuuburg in April 1844 carrying 140 German emigrantB,
mainly from Mecklenburg.

20

'llllera viera five cabhl passengers inoluding

Benai 1;, a merehant in charge of the party, and the Kelling brothers,
yeomen.

TheI'a were ahlo 135 steerctge passengers.

Although he had not

given an unfavourable report of the first group of GeJ'rnans, Colonel
\~akefield

vlrote, " The men evinoe a decided superiority over those

came 1 ast year in the St. Pauli."

21

~lho

He may have been influenced by the

fact that the St. Pauli Geunans made a poor start in Nelson.

Among the

Skiold men were sixteen agricultural labourers, and seven in the various
buHdine trades.

18

22

Sec. to P.A., 21 Mar 1844, NZC 13/8, 6/44.

19 Orig:tnal a,greemen·t::1 between the KelJ hlgs and Benoit, and the
20

21
22

em::l.erantf~

on the Skiolct, see Appendix D.
H.F. von Haast: Life,.,?-nd Times of .S1r Julius von...!aast, p.38; Broad
p.85; Col. Sec., 1m/ards Correspondence, 45/591, Shlp Return Sklold
gives towns or villages of origin, some of which can be identifled
as Mecklenburg names and one is Bavarlan.
P.A. to Sec., 4 Sep 1844, NZC 3/14,11.
Col. Sec., Inwa.rds Correspondence, 45/591; OccupaUcl!:1s of immigrc1n:ts
gi ven in Appendb:: C.

111he 134 GeU!18,ml of the first expedition arrived in Nelso:n on

14 June 1843.

According to the statistics of the COlllpany, ·lihe

population of NehlOn in October 1843 vIas 2,942, both in rural and urban
di~\tricts.

In December 1844, three months after the 140 Germans of the

Skiold expedi t;ion arrived, there vlere 3,079 people in the town anel
' t,rlC
' t • 23
d.1S

The colony was in a,n unhappy state when the first German expedition
landed.

A

gl~ce

at its short

histor~

reveals some of the reasons.

The first ships caryying Company ofrich,ls anel their families and
colonists arrived. early in 1842.
feeling in the new settlement.

Engli~lh

At first there was a busy and optimistic
One of the early comers, Alfred Fell,

wrote: "'llhe utmost hilarity prevails •••• rrhere are no gentlElmen (though
some can boast of gen"tlemanly blood), but all are workers •••• ,,24
alreao.y in that year of birth ·there were signs of tr'Ouble.

But

In December,

twelve labourers left for Tasmanla because of lack of work, and the labour
problem

gre~v

progressively worse.

This \lIaS cauged by lack of' cap:i.tal and

SlOYl distribution of land to the wealthier settlers, and the introduction
of large numbers of working class immigrants who could noi, be usefully
employed.
vias

ver~

Publio works were started to absorb sur'Plus labour, but pay
low" and there waS trouble with the men.

Mearlwhile the neWEl of the Wairau massacre fell as a great blow on
the young colony, which relapsed into a state of fear and gloom. 25

The

people organized themselves against attack, built defences and. petitioned,
23 Fox to P.A., 6 Jul 1848, NZC, 3/18,10 encl.25.
24 H. SmaJ.l: Nelson I s First Lawyer, pp. 49-50.
25 Tuckett to P.A., 3 Jul 1843, NZC, 104/3.
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unsuccessfully, for an armed force to be sJGationed in Nelson.

26

The St. Pauli arrived just after the massacre ..
Labour discontent became ..lOrse following a reduction in wages.
Men were released from work in the Wairau and there 'l'lere 300 on public
works. 27

Troubles reached a climax in August when the InBpector of

Public \iorks was attacked by the men.

28 Because of unemployment 22 men

and their families, amounting to 70 people, left the colony. 29

ColGmel

\iakefield requested the aid of the Chief PoHce Ma.gistrate to arrest
the leaders among the trouble-makers but this ..las refused.

30

After

the appointment of Fox as Nelson Agent in September there was an
improvement in the labour position.

He settled more labourers

on the

land and introduced piece ..rork, whicb gave the men more time to work on
their own land.

31

In July 1844, replying to criticisms by Beit that, "l!'ull onEl-third
of the Company's Immigrants have already re-emigrated", Fox wrote that
there had been considerable tendency to re-emigrate but the true figures
were, "1i ttle more than one-ninth", of all steerage immigra,n"ts introduced
into Nelson, including Germans.

BeH also alleged, "r:[lhere hI in reality

no produ.ction here and what cultivation is going on
engaged in it."
26

rtl.inous to those

In reply Fox said tJ:mt cul·ti vation by the labouring

P.A. to Sec., 12 Dec 1843, NZC, 3/13,78 enc1.7. An incident occurred
in Motueka 'I'/here Maoris drove away a number of settlers, "This they
did. 'I'd th the late Government proclamation in one hand whilst they
flourished their tomahawks with the other." Fox to P .A., 19 Sep 1843,
NZC, 3fi3, 78, enc1.1.
27 P.A. to Major Richmond, 7 Sap 1843, NZC 3/13, 73, encl.i.
28 Tuckett to P.A. 30 Aug 1843, NZC, '104/3.
29, Ibid.
30 P.A. to Major Richmond, 7 Sep 1843, NZC, 3/13,73 encl; Richmond to
P.A., 8 Sep 1843, NZC, 3/13, 73, encl.
31 Fox to P.A., 1 Nov 1843, NZC, 3/13, 78, encl 10.

classes had increased and wages given on public \'wrks had been
gradually reduced.

There was, "Anything bu't despair among agricul-

After theWairau massacre, for six months, "Great
depression and want of confidence existed, but these have of late
much diminished",,33
By the timEl the Skiold arrived on 1 September 1844, cond:Hions
in the colony were much more stable.

Farms were being leased to small

holders and agriculture was making progress .. 34

But there was no

increase in popule,tion, which for some years remained static.

Having

been over 3,000 in 1844, in 1845, 1846 and 1847 it was under -that
figure.

Immigration was countergalanced by the re-emigration of many

settlers, mainly to Australia, and some to South America.
The German expeditions vlere given a good welcome.
of the Company,

The officers

the Bri Ush settlers in Nelson, and others, expressed

their belief that Germans usually possessed certain of the more
pedestria11 virtues.

An example of the expectation that Germans would

prove good coloniBts was given by Colonel Wakefield, who wrote in 1843
of the St. Pauli Germans, "I am of opinion that they will set the same
example of frugality, industry and sobriety that I have always remarked
amongst their countrymen. ,,35

The §jie Pauli immigrants were also

described as, " a very eligible class ll by Secretary Ward.
32
33
34
35
36

36

Fox to P.A., 9 Jul 1844, NZC, 3/14, 10, encl 51. Beit's words as
quo·ted by Fox.
Ibid.
Small, p. 53.
P.A. to Sec., 10 Sep 1843, NZC, Letter book, P.A. to Sec. 2,62.
Sec. to Capt. ~iakefield, 8 Dec 1842, NZC, 102/10, 39.
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The Nelson settlers took the side of the German imllligrants
in a dispute which had arisen vd th Bei t on the voyage.
arri ved in a
despo-~ism

"st8:~e

The Gennans

of ext rame di scontent, owing to alleged act s of

on the part of Mr. Bei t and infringements of the arrangements

promised for thei.!' maintenance and comfort.,,37
been made to the British Consul a-t Bahia.
an inspection was carried out.

The

repol~

A formal complaint had

When tbe ship cal1ed there
was favourable to Beit,

making it clear that the ship and arrangements were satisfactory, and
the complaints of the passengers were not jmJtified. 38

Before leaving

Hamburg the vessel had had to conform to the Company regulations as
far as compatible with German wants and baM ts.
and two deaths during the voyage.

There was some smallpox

This was a good record by standards

of those days.39
In spite of reasonable conditions on ship Beit was hated by the
emigrants for his arbitrary behaviour.
unpopular in Nelson.

He also immediately made himself

When Captain Schart of the St. Pauli offered to

carry armed set-tlers to any pa·rt of New Zealand, Bei t wro-te to the
Examiner saying that Scharl vms not in a position to do that, and was
a man of such bad character that it would be unwise to rely on him in
any way.4
teacup.

37
38
39
40

0

This attack provoked a storm of controversy in the Nelson

According to Tuckett the townsmen were "prejudiced partisans"

Tuckett to P.A., 5 Jul 1843, NZC 104/3.
Ibid.,encls.
Ship Return, Col. Sec., Inwards Correspondence 44/; Nelson ~~~~
29 Jul 1843.
Nelson Examiner, 1 Jul 1843; 8 Jul 1843.

29.
of Schart and the German settlers, including the missions,ries and
the doctor.

He did not altogether blame them for that feeling:

"I much fear that Mr. Beit is not quite so estimable and judicious
a man as the London and Hamburg Compa,nies imagined.,.4

••

..

..

1

••

••

The first expedition was faced. with such great difficulties that
it was described as a failure from the beginning.Many

immigrants

re-emigrated as soon as possible i f they had had the means.

The

\'lOU Id hElVe

majori ty remained in the Immigration Depot in a desponding state,
being dissatisfied both with Beit and with their prospects in Nelson.

42

Both Tuckett and Colonel Wakefield pressed Beit to make arrangements
to employ the Germans or to settle them on land, and with that end in
view, offered to assist him in the early selection of a rural section
of the land purchased by the Hamburg Company.43

Beit, however, seemed

entirely occupied with his own business affairEl, and refused to allocate
plots to the Germans for their own cultivation, out of the land purchased
by the Hamburg Company.44

Some vlere purchasers of portions of land from

Chapeaurouge and Company, bU.t Bei t would not allow them a portion on any
of the sections already delivered except on inferior parts.

Neither

would he himself employ any Gennans except at very inadequate wages. 45
41
42
43

44
45

Tuckett to P A., 25 Jul 1843, NZC 104/3.
Ibid.ff.; P.A. to Sec., 10 Sep 1843, NZC Letter book, P.A. to Seo.2,62.
Tuckett to Beit, 22 Jul 1843, NZC 3/13,90, encl 12, sub-enol 1.
Because of the lateness of the survey in Nelson, only some of the rU:Eal
8ecUom~ could be dl stri buted immedL.;l,tc'lly.
Tucke"t't "CO P.A., 3 Jul 1843, NZC 104/3.
P.A. to Sec., 10 Sep 1843, NZC Lette:!:' bjok. P.A. to Sec. 2, 62"
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During their first fortniGht in Nelson the Germans were issued
w'i th rations frow the Company's storefil.

Colonel iiakefield wrote to

'lluckett saying, "You are right in concluding that the German immigrants
Ihave no claim for maintenance or employment oui; of the emigration
of the settlement.

~fund

At the same time it is aclvisable tha"t they should

not be induced to leave Nelsonfor want of employment or fall into
des'J:ii tution~ ,,46

Tuckett and_ Wakefield therefore arranged for eight

families and two single men to settle on land in the Moutera distr:tc't
near the Ganaan mif3sionaries.

The land belonged to the New Zealand

Company and \vas given ren'!; free for three years wi ththe option of
purchase for £150 at the end of that time.

The settlers were given

rations for three months on loan. 47
In 1843 the Moutere was described as
"A finely timbered vaHey •••• the soH in this district
is dLfferent fromt;hat in the other wooded lands in the
count.:ry, being a yellow clay vd th less upper soil ••••
there are some pretty sites for location and some practical
farmers who have visl ted it and are about "to locate there
are of the oplnionthat~hey will have as good crops of grain
as in any of the other clistrictt3." 48
\~ben

the Germans \1ent there a good road to the dlstrict was nearly

complete.
Three months after

"~heir

arrival they had made lHtle progress

withbhe cu11i:l vation of the land and were being employed on public

46 P.A. to 'ruckett, 15 .Jul 1843, NZC 3/13, 58, enol 1.
47 rPuckett to P.A., 12 Aug 1843, NZC 104/3, 32; P.A. to Seo., 10 Sep
1843, NZC, LeHer book, P.A. to Sec., 2,62.
48 Capt. \'Jakeneld to P.A., 12 Jan 1843, NZC 104/2, 3.
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works there.

The only excuse

Fox gave for thHir lack of progress

\vas that, m.Phey have had considerable;') difficult:tet3 to contend wi t};l. "
He expected them eventually to become established. and be, "a valuable
body of settlers. ,,49

Other settlers in the district were employerl on

public works and had, with a few excep"tions, done little towards
eultiviatione

Some CUltivation and building had been carried out by

the Germans when nine disastrous floods in four months, and the
cessation of public works in ~3eptember

1844

compelled tlH:~m to move to

other parts. 50
Opinions had changed about 'the sui tabili ty of the Mou'tere for
farming.

The Germans "have been unfortunate in the selection of land

in the Moutere, where their labours have been almost nugatory in
consequence of its Habili ty to inundations and. the poorness of its
soil."

51

Colonel vlakefield anticipated that some settlers would leave

the colony when public vTorks ceased, but he hoped that

'~he

Mouters

Germans would be attracted to the settlement CJ,bout to be started by
those of the second expedition, which had just arrived in Nelson. 52
It appears that some left for Australia and others moved to parts
near Nelson and the Waimea. 53
Among 613 immigrants to South Aust ralia from o'ther colonies in
the firs'" half of 1845 were eighty-four destl tute Germans.

49
50

51

52
53

One of

Fox ,to P.A., 1 Dec 1843, NZC 3/13, 90, enol 15.
One Hundred and Tenth Anniversar of the Lu·theran Church in New
Zealand, p.2; P.A. to Sec., 5 Sep 1844, NZC 3 14, 12. The Company
went into liquidation and public works ceased.
P.A. to Seo., 4 Sep 1844, NZC 3/14, 11.
Ibid.
110th A.L.Co 1 J?~i,&. Broad, p.85:. "Shortly after [the arrival of the
second exped: holY about half of the second expedition and nearly
all of the flrst left for Australia. II This is probably an overestimate.
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them, probably a Moutere settler, told a depressing story of
conditions in New Zealand:
He says •• t nere is nothing there but mountains, trees aml
ferns, and. almost continuous gales of wind, with heavy rains
which made everything a complete puddle. And. not the least
of the evils, he says, which the setUers have to complain of
is natives, who to his ovil1 expression, are 'beschwerlioh
Kerlin i-troublesome fellows. 54
Only a minority of the St. Pauli Germans

wen'~

to the Moutere.

From various sources a IHiile may be learned of the fate of the rest.
Colonel Wakefield mentioned "some families" who rented land in the
Waimea from a settler, and "a few mechanics" who remained in Nelson. 55
Another source says that about six families settled in the 'Ifaimea near
the mouth of the river and some of the trades people remained in
Nelson town. 56

As

th~:Jre

were 26 families included. in the Ship Return,

12 are left unaccounted for, except that of Buschel.
employed by Bait on his own section in the
when he waS discharged.

~laimea

This man was

South until May 1844

Beit claimed he should be employed on public

works. 57
Fox had already found it necessary to employ some of the German
immigrants on public works in October 1843. 58
Moutere Germans.

These may have l:>een

In July, Tu.ckett had written to BeH about the

desti tU'~e condition of three Germans, Lange, Fluter and Stade.5 9
54
55
56
57
58
59

J. Rutherford: ~ George Gre~, p.42
P.A. to Sec., 10 Sep 1843, NZC Letter book, P.A. -to Sec., 2, 62.
110th A.L.C., p.2.
Beit to Fox, 25 May 1844, NZC 3/14,8, encl 42 sub-encl 1,ff.
Fox '~o P.A., 1 Nov 1843, NZC 3/13,78, enc110; Fox to P.A., 7 Nov
1843, NZC 3/13,90, encl 12.
"One of gheiJ ••• represents -to me that he has seven children to maintctin."
Tuckett to Beit, 22 Jul 1843, NZC 3/13, 90, enel 12, sub-encl. In the Ship
Return, Col Sec., Inwards Correspondence, 44/9 the name Hunter apI)ef,l,rs.
This was almost certainly the man descr:tbed as Fluter by Tuckett. Stade
is not on thA list. hut R.nnAHT'R in NRt.OT'll. 1R.1"i. vlhAT'Fl thA St.PR.1Ili
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\fuether these three Germans went to Moutere or Waimea or elsewhere
is not apparent, but it may be assUJJj.ed thEj.t they v,era helped by
iihe Company.
A seri.es of exchanges bet\'1een

]'O](

and Bei t, after the applica'l;ion

on behalf of Buschel, culminated in the dismissal of Bait from his
office of Immigration Agent for the Germans, in June.

Beit had

disclaimed all responsibility for the maintenance or employment
of the Germans and criticized the efforts of the Company which was
forced to help them.

60

He made claims for hospital expenses incurred

on behalf of the illli1ligrants on the voyage and for the amount he f31pent
on additional rations because short rations were issued on board.

Fox

said Bei t attri bute~' a greater degree of liability connected with the
German Expedition than ••• I have any reason to believe the Company
61
ever contemplated!'

Fox rejected all Bei tis claims, saying that he

regarded his conduct, "as nothing less than an attempt at imposition.,,62
J.W.C. Helne, schoolma8ter and pastor to the first expediUon put
the blame for its "ill succes8" entirely on Bei t. 63

Fox liarned Colonel

Wakefield that Bait intended, "to be very 1; roublesome to the Court of
Direotors," when he returned to Europe early in 1841.

He added, "I

perceive hO'l>leVer by a oopy of a despatch from the Secretary to your8elf

60
61
62
63

P.A. to Seo., 28 Jun 1844, NZC 3/14, 8, enol 42.
Fox to P.A., 21 Nov 1843, NZC 3.13, 90, enol 14.
Fox to P.A., 21 Jan 1844, NZC 3.14, 2, enol 11.
Heine to Fox, 13 Deo 1846, NZC 3.17, 2, sub~encl.
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that they may have formed a just estimate of his character&,,64
Other matters of dispu"te betvleen Fox and Bei 1; vmre not
connected with the German settlers.

Beit and Sons built a vTharf

and warehouse on Crovm land in front of an unsold section, and Fox
took s'teps to try and prevent them obtaining a government grant to
the land. 65

The wharf, like the Company wharf nearby, had a stone

breastwork and a frontage of 120 feet, with a pri vats and bonded
store..

66

Bei t also wanted some of his seotions ohanged but only

one exchange WqS allowed.

67

In 1849 Beit and family left Nelson

permanently for Sydney leaving the claims of four Germans to 130
acres of land purchased by Chapeaurouge and Company, still unsettled.

••

..

••

••

68

••

The second German expedition arrived in September 1844 in the
Skiold, after a good voya,ge.

69

The Kelling brothers and Benoit, in

charge of the party, held seven suburban sections of land in V/aimea
East.

These had been allotted so as to be practically in one unit,

according to arrangements between the Court of Directors and
64
65
66

67
68
69

Fox to P.A.,22 Dec 1846, NZC 3/17, 2, encl.
Fox to P.A.,11 Dec 1843, NZC 3.13, 90, encl 16.
Ruth Allan: History of Port Nelson, pp.10~1. Huth Allan also
mentions G.W. Schroder, who leased the Company's vTharf and owned
the Qatherine, a schooner of 10 tons: op.cit., pp.17, 93.
G. W. Schroder owned a sheep run in the vi ai rau, ",as ruined. by
scab and became constable a:t \faiau: - W.J. Gardner; The Amuri.
A County Histor,z. p.93.
Fox to P.A., 27 Jan 1844, lifZC 3.14,2, encl11; Fox to P.A.,
4 Mar 1844, 3/14, encl 23.
Jollie to Fox, 23 Dec 1848, lifZC 218/3, 14/48. These vlere afterwards
partially settled, one or two cases in court and the others privately.
Fox to P.A., 6 Sep 1844, NZC 218/1D
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Chapeaurouge and Company. 70

Their settlement vms called l1anzau.

It VlaS near Nelson and had acoess by a good road@

Tht.;l immigrants

were supplied vlith enough provisions to last a year or more.

Even

though the soil in the neighbourhood had been shown to be good,
Colonel~Takefield

gave the leaders to understancl that if theirs

proved unsatisfactory a further exchange could be arranged. 71
In December 1844, Fox reported that the Genllans were making good
progress and had built a small but prosperous settlement. "Some families
of ·the labouring class have chosen to re-emigrate to South

Am~tralia

but as many remain as Messrs. Kelling and Benoit are able to find

,,72
emp 1 oymen t f or ••• ,

Two of the suburban sections they found to be,

"very stony and unfit for cultivation.,,73
exchanges for these.

The KelHngs applied for

In spite of the assurances given, the exchanges

vrere refused by the Court of Directors on the grounds that those made
already in England \iere final. 74

The

Kelling(~

had promised employment

to nearly 40 labouring men from the Skiold, with seventy-five dependants.
According to their statement only 150 acres out of the 350 \i8I'e nt for
cultivatiolJ.

rrhey thl'eatenea to re-emigrai;e. 75

c1iff:lc:ulties they ,vere fairly

70
71
72

prO~Jperous,

In spite of the::!..1'

and Fox praisea their p:('ogress0

See above p.23.
P.A. to Seo., 4 Sep 1844, NZC 3/14, 11.
Fox to P.A., 12 Dec 1844, NZC 3.15, 1, enol 68.
73 Fox to P.A., 13 Jan 1845, NZC 3.15, 3 enol 1.
74 The reasons behind the refusal ino]uded the large number of apIJlioaUons
for exchange 'being made irl Nelson, and the genera.l dhJsatis:f8,ction
among 10C19,1 landowners at the ~:lYstem of di~31irjbution. Are-selection
of land was being considered and in the me c.U'itiDlEl all exohanges Vlere
refused. Some settler:o'. were
jealous of the Kel1irlg:::~ because of
the eXGhange~1 alrc)Bdy accompli.sheo; P.A. to Sec., 14 Ju1 1846, N7.C
3/16, 11, en(ll:~ DDlon Bell's address to Landowners, 26 Jan 1846.
75 KelUngs and Benoit to the Court, 27 J1.11 1846, NZC 3/16,17, enol 21,
sub~encl, ff.
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Some of the

.;,,;;;:::;;;;.;:;;=

nevI Mout.ere Bettlement
a

mhJ~d on

Germans .tock up other land in
calh~d

Sarau was Elst.a,blishea.

Nel~Km

and a

Hel.t:lEl ChOf:le

sect.i on there when the Company arl'cmged th('l re-sEllection

of lclllds§ 76

The ElettlfJment at Sarau vias in a prosperous condition

\·,hen Haast vik.dted it in 1859, and in the 1870's.77
Both the Moutere and the Waimea EafJt settlem(Olntf3 e,t.tracted neltl
imrnigrcmtf'i from Gerfllany, who canle inclependen1;ly between 1855 and 1863.

78

In the 1850' s the Germans at Ranzau still spoke their own IcU1guage and
subscribed to a Germcm paper from Adelaide. 79

In 1859 Haast. vhd ted. the

inn at Sarau vlh ere he found the GeI1nans keepixlg up the customs of their
homela.nd.

The guests sat down and 'l'lere served by the landlord I s daughttf:lr.
I'c~m:inded

A black forest musieal clock ond an evening mee,l of ham pancakes
them of their na.ti.ve country. 80

••

••

••

••

••

One reason for the welcomc,;) &;i van the .;;;,.;:.;...,;;;,.;;;;:;;;:.;:;::;;, expedition in
Nelson had been the presence of sevel'al Hhenish
high

hope~1

were held that

viticult;u~ee

v:i,ne-growc~rs,

vlOuld flourish in Nelson.

directors considered that they would be, "a valuable
76

77
78
79
80

and

acqui~~:t tion

The
to the

Sever'al Gennan fa..milies fonowed him there according to:aJi<)[1,;lId, pp.85-6;
but the 1101;h A.L.C., p.2., c'ives the impI'eBsion that Heine fonowed
the seUlers; Clark:, p.141, says they came from East \hdmea. Some,
h~n'lever, viere St. Paull Germans: the names Benseman a.nd Si:x:tus (Svetus)
appear on tombstones in C;I, SlOtJ,ll cewetery at iYioutel'e.
Haast, op.cit'., pp.37-8; Clark, p.141. An economic reason for Germans
shifting from Waimea Es,st to Sarau, see below p",3~ ••
1101;h A.L.C., p.2, Heine to Col Sec., 14 Jul 1853, Col. Seo. 53/1177:
Heine asked for help in bringirg out relHtions of the Germans.
Millar, J. Halket: Be.l..ond the Marble Mountain, p.103.
Haast, op.cit., p.37.
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colony. "

81

The

pleasure", and

==== welcomed
~~aid

the Gerfnans wi th "unfeigned.

that, "several on land.ing, imruedicd;ely

examl.nf:Jd the soil and pronounced it sui.table. ,,82
that

vi.m~

growing

w~s

IHoving successful in 1848.

Fox mentions
83

Clark thinks

that hop-growing vTas started by the Ger-roamle 84
Thfl Germans were among the first small-holders to have cattle
in Nelson.

In 1844 on one of the few farms started in the lower I'Taimea,

one German had four mi.lking cows and some heifers while others had
bullock teams.

One was maldng a cheese a day, 60 pound s of but;ter a

week, and supplying Nelson wHil beef. 85
at Sarau had. raised themselves to

8,

By 1859 most of the Genl1ans

comfortable position and were

making a reasonable living from horse and cattle breeding.

86

Proof

of German farming succe£IS is given by Fox who witnessed their early
efforts;
The M3ssrs. Kelling have now one of the largest farms in
NelBon in flourishing cultivation; they employ as many of
the Gennan hands as they can find work for, and the rest
who remain in the Colony, are among the most prosperous of
our small cuI ti vators. 87
The St. Pauli and Skiold brought a larger proportion of
agriculturally trcdned immigrants than trw other ships that 'brought
immigrants to Ne180n.
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88

88

The G(lI'manS in Nelson were noticeably better

Sec. to Capt. vfakefield, 8 Dec 1842, NZC 102/10, 81.
EXaJl1iner, 27 May 1843 e
F~x to P.A., 17 Apr 1848, NZC 3/18, 6, enel 13.
Cle.rk, op.dt., p.141.
12th Report, NZC, quoted by Clctrk, p.227.
Haast, pp. 37-8.
Fox to P.A., 26 Dec 1846, NZC 3/17, 3, enel 31.
C18,rk, p .141.
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farmer pioneers than the EngliSh. Some ti.me before 1859,

"Some

.

"

[from Ramm.0' hgd sold their well cultivated land there for £20 or
£,25 an acre and at Sarau 'bought land from the GoveItlment for ten
shillings an acre, and were busy 'bringing it into cultivation. 1I89
English settlers bought the lanel which had been broken in by the
Germans ..
Speaking of the South Islcmd. in general, Clark considers the
German settlers had a better attitude to the land than the English
irmTdgrants who were in the vast majority, and he thinks that a
grea'ter number of peasant settlers from N. ~i. Europe, or other yeomen
farmers of that type, might have resulted in more land conservational
practices in farming. 90

On the other hgnd they vlOuld not have

provided the necessary capital and extensive farm development.
The KelUng brothers who were in charge of the Skiold Genllcms
Fe,

became owners of a sheep run, and Fed,r had a political ca.reer.

In

1849 the Compa.ny gave its land purchasers a re-selection of suburban
and. rural lcmds and the Kel1ings received a re-a11ocation.
'they applied for a sheep nm on 1;11e Moutere 11i116. 91
~purchased

In 1850

Fedor Kelling

8,000 acres in Ma.rlborough in 1855 and grazed 4,000 sheepe

'11his Vlas sold in 1877, ,md, he purchased a smaller farm a't Stanley:, Brook,
Motueka.

His son

~30ld

this in 1900 and returned to the property at

Waimea East.
89
90
91

Haast, pp.37-8a
Clark, op.cit., p.158.
Bell "to P.A., 23 Oct 1850, NZC 3/20, enol, 73; and sub-enol, Kel1ings
"to Court.

39.
Fedor Kelling \1a8

1),

member of the Nelson Provincia,l Council

from 1857 until 1876; and from 1859 to 1860 he was ~gember for I,faimea
East in the House of Representatives. 92 In 1863 he went to Gerrnany as
an emigration agent.

He became German Consul in 1869, but resigned

a,fter a 1iime, f:lnding there was Ii ttle useful \'V'ork attached to the
office.

The Emperor \iilUa.m I awarded him the Cross of the Order of

the Crown. 93

••

••

••

..

••

The St. Pauli Germans formed the first Lutheran congregation in
New Zealand. 94

The two missionaries sent by -the North German Mission

Society, \ioh1er8 and Riemenschneider were di:eected to missionary work
among the Maoris, and ,1ere succeeded in the pastoral care of the German
Lutherans by two of the immigrants, Heine and TrNlt, called "y.eoman"
and "shoemaker" respectively in the Ship neturn. 95 They first became
schoolma,sters.

Heine vias afterwards appointed pastor of the settlement

by the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg-SchvTerin, in his capaci-I:;y of patron

to the Skiold expedition.
flI1SS1onary
'.

92
93
94
95

96

•

11e_ld
.. fiI

.D'

Trost followed Riemenschneider into the

96

Charlton, pp.62-3.
Broad, p.86.
110th A.L.C., p.2. The Lutheran Church of Nelson is still adive today.
Col. Sec. 1 Inwards Correspondence, 44/.
Fox to P.A., 1 Dec 1843, NZC, 3/13,90, enol 15; Broad, p.85; 110th
A.L.C., p.2.

The

mi~sionaries

took an aotive part in the dispute v1ith Beit

vlho alleged that 'they were upstarts.

It appears, hovlever, that they

'were well-respected.

Fox acknowledged their help ill settling the

Gennans at Moutere.

Heine mainte,inedthat if Bei t had helped the

German irnmigrani;s, none need have gone to thE) Moutere.,91
On reaching Nelson the four rni8siona,ries went io the Mh1sion
Society's section selected in the Moutere Valley where they hoped to
open a mission among the Maoris, lmt '[;here were none living in the
immediate vicinity, and those further afiElld were already :provided for.
Riemenschneider attended to ministerial duties on behalf of the Germans.
vlohlers, assisted by Heine and 'rrost, made considerable progress in the
cultivation of the section.

98

Thinking that they were not. following

their calling in this ,'lOrk, they moved away ,to more suitable fields
for missions, except Heine, who remained in Nelson in charge of the
Lutheran Church ans was ol'dained by Wohlers i'lhen he re-visi ted Neh10n
in 1849.

A I,uthercm Church was begun at the Mou'tere in 1844, but it

was not completed before the settlers moved away.

Heine moved to

Nelson where the Lutherans used, for divine service, a house presented
by Tuckett,

~vho

was himself a Quaker.

The Government later granted a

piece of land vThere a Lutheran Church was built.

In 1850 Heine went to

live in a new mcmse at Ranzau and subsequently a church was built. 99
91
98
99

Heine to Fox, 13 Dec 1846, NZC 3/11,2, sub-enel; 22 Dec 1846,3/11,
3, sub~encl.
Fox to P.A., 1 Dec 1843, NZC 3/13, 90, encl 15.
110th A.L.C., p.2.
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Wi thin two or three years Hel.ne again moved, this Urne to Sarau
v1here he had selected a new mission section.

A church was built.

There 'iere then ehurches, schools and parsonages at
East.

~Ioutere

and

In the 1890lS and 1870's Pastor Heine's parish included G:reymouth

and 1;!estpol·t, the gold ru 8h having brought Germans anel other Lutherans
to thQ(cl6 pJ:aces.

The Rev. C.F. Meyer took over at vlaimea East in 1866

but after his departure and the

resigne~tion

of Heine in his old age,

the two ministries were combined as the parish of Upper Moutere ..
The

.;;;;.;:..;.....;;;~=

100

missionaries and one or two others formed a sma,ll

group of Lutheran missionaries vrork:i.ng in tiidely separated parts of
New ZElaland.

Some became Angl:i.ean or Methodist, and one a martyr.

Most outstanding was the Rev. Johann Friedrich Heinrich v{ohlers, who
\iaS born in Hanover in 1811, of peasant stock.

He studied at the

Lutheran Mi asion School ion Hamburg from 1837 until 1842, at the same
time as Riemenschneider.
leaving for Nelf?Jon.

101

He 111as ordained in 1842, shortly before
He left that settlement in the Deborah on

6 March 1844, with Tucb)tt, vTho vms looking for the 8i t,e of a new
f.,ettlement.

He eventually chose i t at Port Chalmers.

vlhile thH ship

was at Port Cooper, vlohlers and. the Methodist m:i.sslonar'y, Creed, star1.l:H1
out \;0 vlalk over the f3lUJllni t of the hl11s GO Por'G Levy, bu·t '{lere 10131; :tn

the mL3t.

100

101

It \iaS three days before they found theIr way lHlCk 1;0 the

.Ibid.
Charlton, p.16.

424)
ship, exhausted and ver'y hunery.

102

F'rOHl Port Ch8JJn('lrs Tucket't; proceeded south on foot, and
.;;,;..;;.;;;.;;;,;,;;.;;;;;;;;;,

to sea.

followed along 1;he coast until bad
II/hen

she?~ call(~d

"feathe~r

th<::~

forced her ou:t

at .Ruapuke Island., 1fTohlers dec:ided to s(rl;!;le
The Maodf:i eave him a friendly vleloome. 103

there and establish his mL3s1on.

The :island (lja~'3 the? home of ff1uhawaiki (Bloody Jaok) , and the

inhah:L tants

~'lere

reputedly daJ'lgerOlJS butvlohlr::lrs became well-loved.

Descri"bed as tactful, kindly atld bl.'oad-rninded, he allo'vied the use
of the Anglican

Prayer~book

after

8,

visit from B:ishop Selwyn. 104

Maor:i. help, a small church wag bunt in 1846.

'vli th

liloh1erslvas joined by

Brother Honora from the North German Mission Society in 1849-

In 1868

t.he gove:C'llInent built a native school on Ruapuke, of which 1tfohlers took
charge.

He taught clomeBUc arts and cr8,fts, and encouraged the Maoris

to grow wheat and pota:toese 1 " 5
0

~{ohlers

worked

1;1,-1;

Ruapuke for forty-one years and was the first
J

missionary to carry out extensive work in the far sour.h.
myths and legendf3 of the southern Maoris and. also
natural hi s-Got:'"y to Haast.

107

102
104

105
106
107

S61rt observatiol'H~

on

He died :In 1885 a'~ the
His autobiography was pul)1ished in Dunedin

Hooken, pp.206-7, (extrac1J from Tuokett's diary); J.F.H. vlohlers:
,(l
Memoirs@
Hooken, p.52.
Southland News, 27 Dec 1837, Obi tuary:\~ohlers.
Charlton, pp. 15-17110th A.L.C., p.2.
Charlton, p.17.
>

103

He col1eetied

Severe,l papers about Mao:c:L su"bjects by him

were publi shed in t,he
age of 73, at StevIaI't Islan(l.

106

,
108
in 1895, a translation from the original Gerrnan.
Johann Carl Riemenschneider, son of a Bremen weaver, continued in
charge of the ohurch at Nelson for only a few months after the
departure of Wohlers.

He left in August 1844 for Taupo, visiting

Rev. C.H. Schnaachenburg1s Mokau Mission on the way.

He stayed at

Motukaramu until 1846, but finding he was in a Methodist Mission area
he went to Taranaki, where he was joined by Trost.

He remained at Warea

until the Maori wars forced him to leave, and after a stay at Nelson,
he took up work at Port Chalmers, possibly runong the Germans who arrived
during Vogel's immigration scheme. 109
The well-known missionary, Rev. Carl Sylvius Volkner, came from
Hesse-Cassel under the North German Mission Sooiety in 1849.

He joined

the Church Mission Sooiety and was ordained in 1860 and stationed at
Opotiki in the Bay of Plenty, in 1862.

His parishioners were

oonvert~d

to Hauhauism by the preacher Kereopa who carried the dried head of a
Captain Lloyd from Taranaki. 110 Volkner took his wife and family to
Auckland but insisted on returning to Opotiki where he was taken
prisoner and put to death by hanging, followed by mutilation of his body
and barbaric rites.

This outrage helped turn many Maoris against

Hauhauism and the Chief Ropata Te Wahawaha (Major Ropata) was largely
responsible for their defeat. 111
108
109
110
111

Hocken, p.43.
Charlton, pp. 17-20.
N.M. Taylor: Early Travellers in New Zealand, p. 508.
Charlton, pp. 21-2. Five persons implicated in the murder were hanged
in 1868 but they were not the chief culprits: Rutherford, p.542.

George Adam Kissling from

~rttemberg

was a missionary of the

Reformed Lutheran Church who changed to the Church Mission Society
while at his first post, in Liberia.

He arrived in New Zealand in

1842 and served at Kawa Kawa, East Coast, Auckland and Parnell.

He

died in 1865, his last days being saddened by the death of his friend
Volkner .. 112
The Reverend Corr Henr.y Schnaachenburg, from Hanover, started his
career working for an English business firm in Australia, from where he
was sent to New Zealand to purchase flax and timber.

At Kawhia, where

he settled, he became interested in the Methodist Church through the
missionar.y, the Rev. J. Whitely.
he was ordained, and at Kawhia.

He worked at Mokau during which time
When Riemenschneider visited him at

Mokau their boat capsized on the river with the loss of all their
possessions which they were carrying. 113 Because of the Maori Wars,
Schnaachenburg moved to Aotea and then to Raglan, where he spent the
rest of his life. 114

112 Charlton, pp. 25-6.
113 'Taylor, p. 356 ..
114 Charlton, pp. 26-27.
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CHAPTER IV
The Years of Unorganized Immigration, 1850-1870
Between the organized immigration of the Company in the 'forties
and that of the government in the 'seventies lay a period of free
immigration.

During the years 1861 to 1865 immigration reached a peak,

though there was a large re-emigration.

British emigration was

comparatively slack at that time. 1 Between 1862 and 1870,35 per cent
2
or more of the net immigration was from Australia.
In the 'fifties
the N@rth Island, whose provinces then had larger populations than
those of the south, was more favoured by immigran1;s.

Government

sponsored immigration went mainly to Auckland • .3 Other provinces
appointed agents to recruit their own immigrants. 4

In the 'sixties the pattern changed.

The gold rushes brought

shiploa.ds of newcomers to Otago and the \iest Coast, and the South
Island's population sprang ahead..

The expansion of pastoralism kept

Canterbury and the rest of the island from lagging far behind.

In this period there were no groups of German immigrants like
those on the St. Pa.uli and Skiold. 5 Many Gerrnans were emigrating
1 Carrothers, p.212.
2 Clark, p.144 •
.3 Borrie: see c·hap. on The Development of the South Islan<'l.
4 Carrothers, p.140.
5 The flHme development 1('1 seen on a largEn'
:i.n lI.u.s·l;:calia where
German migratlon lost its group cha,racter, except in Queensland.;
W.D. Borrie and D.R.G. Packer,
p.8.
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from Bd Usb POl.'tis at °this

ti!!l.(h

6

Duriw.;! the • fifties the

were the largest non-BrHish groUI) cOJlling intf) New Zeah~mi. 7

1867 hO'l'TeVer, they were exceeded by almOr)t twice as

Inlill\}'

By

Chinese. 8

In Nelson, friends and relatives anti other GeJ:lnans came out ·to
join the:tr predecessors l)rought Otrt by the New Zealand Company.

Over

100 Germa,ns livlng in Nelt30n were naturalised-between H351 and 1866, not
inclucling any of the St. Pauli and
together in 1845. 9

=~=

Germans, who were natural:l.sed

Mal\}' of the Nel130n Germans were farmers who came to

join fsllow countrymen already eSl'tablisheti and naturalized thereo
alien could not

Otftl

As an

lan.d in New Zealand he was more particular about

na·turalization than a gold digger would be.

This was the largest group

naturalized in any provinoe and in 1858 and 1861, Nelson had more GermantJ
than at\}' other p:eovinoe, there being almost 300 of Ge:cman desoent in the
lat-ter year,10 and more came before 1870.

By then however, Nell30n almost

certainly had not received as [fii,my Germans as Crulterbury or Otago.
Nelson GelYUanS naturalized in the period 1851 to 1866 inoluded 10
farmers in the Moutere with thelr farnil:les aJnOlmt:l.ng to 60 persons, a
few names being the same as those of

.;;;;;.;;;,.~~=

and ,Skiold settlers; 10

GermalH3 in Waimea East, mainly labourers, and one sohoolmaster, 'I'll th

6
7

8

9
10

Carrothers, p.214.
In 1858 the population consisted of - British born, 36,443; New
Zealand born, 18,702; Australi."m, 14,010; German, 463; Uni-ted.
States, 306; Frenoh, 173; other foreign, 400; born at sea, 194;
total NeZ., 59,328; Statistios of N.Z. 1858.
In 1867: Chinese 4,200; German 2,283; Frenoh 553; Other foreign
2,196. Note the inorease in Germans from 463 in H358, to 2,283 in 1867:
Statistics of N.Z., 1867, quoted by Clark, p.144.
Nat.Ords., 1845, 1851-1853; Nat.Aots, 1854-1866.
See Appendix E.
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amounting to 19 people; 23 in Nelson, no district
11
designated, these including 10 musicians ..
One of the Waimea East
their

group, John Frederick Rose, arrived with his parents from Schwa
Mecklenburg in 1857; at the age of six, and died in 1949 at the age of

98. The Rose family had been persuaded to emigrate to Nelson by the
eldest son who hali preceded them.
re-3ettle in the Moutere.
The

in~igrants

They were among the first to
12
John RO~le became a Takaka pioneer.

to Canterbury between 1850 and 1870 included a

munber of Germans, 224 coming between 1857 and 1810 .. 13 As there were
already 91 in the province in 1858 this gives a total for Canterbury of
over 300 for the perio{i .. 14 Between 1851 an(1 1866, 92 Canterbury Germans
were naturalized, but 11 were Akaroa Germans of 1840. 15 Canterbury was
seoond to Nelson in numbers of Germans in 1858, but in 1861 was exceeded
also by Otago.
The Naturalization records cover barely a third of the Canterbury
Germans.

They record 40 German farmers in Canterbury by 1865:

at Linoo1n, and other groups at Woodend and Kaiapoi.
at Rangiora and OXf01U were naturalized.

One or

t~lo

Hanoverians
who lived

There were a score or so in

11 Nat.Otds., 1851-1853; Nat.Acts, 1854-1866.
12 Millar, pp. 100-102.
13 Clark, p.144.
14 Ibid: from 1857 to 1870, 13,166 British oompared with 224 Germans.
15 Nat.Ords., 1851-1853; Nat.Acts, 1854-1866.

Christchurch and several in Timaru,16 and other towns.
followed a variety of trades.

They

Labourers and publicans, and some

sawyers at Rangiora were most numerous ..
Just north of Christchurch, at Marshland, a small number of
Poles and East Prussians settled and begatl draining and cuI ti vating
the :doh land.,

Relatives and other families from their original

area were brought out in 1883, and many of the names remain,
including Bolaski, Gottermeyer, Rogal, Shimansld.

They became

market gardeners and are known for their onion cropse 11
Canterbury Germans bear out Lochore 8 s contention that the
majority of Germans coming to New Zealand were from the North Gennan
plains.

18
~

Hanover was well represented and PruSSiaxlS were not

uncommon.

Unfortunately the Naturalization records often give only

"German" ,,19
At Oxford in 1856 there were two German sawyers on the Carleton
run, one of whom, Friedrich Luers, later bought 38 aores in Oxford.,
There were other Germans -there in the • sixties, including Heinrioh
Meyer whose family is still in Oxford, Diedreik Zweibruok and
16

a

Kath~ine

Seyb came to New Zealand from Kindenheim near Cologne

in the 1850's, was employed by Haast, afterwards married Henry

Aoker atld they o~med 400 aores in the Levels district, Timaru.
Her two brothers, Johaan wld Michael came to Cmlterbury in 1810.
Michael ran away from the anmy when he was conscripted for the
'Franco-Prussian war, and went to live in the Timaru district
where he had a large family. He had a dair,r farm near Timaru alld
also contracted to build local roads. K. Seyb to author, 10 Jan 1954~
11 Clark, pp. 141-e.
18 ReA. Lochors: From Europe to New Zealand, pp. 59-60.
19 Lochore: From Europe to New Zealand, po60, mentions so-called
Prussians in Taranaki, Wairarapa and Catlterbury who spoke Polish
and regarded themselves as Poles. They seem to have come from
Pozna~ and West-Prussia.

49~

J.F@ Dohrman.
• sixties.

20

Part of Waimate was oa11ed Germantown in the
21
Only four Germans from
were natura1izad.

There were several well-known Germans in Christchurch.
Wilhelm Schmidt owned Barretts Hotel and went home for a trip to
Europe.

He was a President of the Lioensed Victuallers' Association

and a Christchurch CO:':lnty Councillor from 1875 to 1892.

Diedrich

Kruse was a b1aoksmi th at Papanui, but transferred to farming..

He

took a large part in raising money for the German Churoh and his
name was one of -the five on the foundation stone, November 1872 ..
A member of the Avon Road Board,

P~panui

District School Committee,

a director of the Papanui Sa1eyards Company and manager of the
successful Harewood Road Steam Threshing Company.
family and died in 1905, a.ged 76.

:he had a large

The ship on which Kruse came out

in 1856, the Isabella Hercus had a considerable number of Gennans on
board, one of whom became Kruse's first wife@22
John Ruddenklau spent three years in Lo:ndon before coming to
Christchuroh in 1856, and he took up land at Rangiora, then 200
aores at Cust.

This he inoreased to 2170 aores.

He belonged to

various local bodies alld died in 1896 aged 61 ..
John George Ruddenklau from Hesse Cassel went to London in 1851
and came to New Zealand in 1857.

He started as a baker in High

20 Nat .. Act: D.Dohrman from Germany, a farmer of Oxford; Franz U1mrick
was another Oxford settler who arrived 1atere He was a big powerful
man who fought in the Franco-P~lssian war. OeA. Gi11espiea
TheF~rst H~ndre~ Years, pp. 85, 88, 99-1.
21 Nat.Act 1865: three bushmen and a carpenter.
22 GeR~ MoDonald.'s German no·tes ..
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Street, and became a hotel owner@

He held offices in the Licensed

Victuallers' Association, and was a founder and director of the
Canterbury Brewing, Mal t:tng and. Distilling Company (1867).,
one of the founders of the Lutheran Church..

He was

He became a Christchurch

City Councillor in 1866 and ,again in 1877, and was elected

M~or

in

1881 and again unopposed for a second term.. He was considered a very
successful mayor.

He bought part of Rangitata Island in 1883, 1,740

acres freehold and 4,000 leasehold...

1873, and another in 1890 to England..

He went on a trip to Germany in
He died ill 1891 aged 626 23

When J.G. Ruddenklau and his wife returned from their visit to
Gennany in 1874 by the Rakaia,they brought with themnReve Ludwig Lohr,
the first pastor of the German Church at the corner of Worcester and Montreal
Streets. 24 This was a simple wooden building erected in 1872 by the
Gennans of Canterbury, with the help of a grant of £200 from the
Provincial Council. 25 The first service was held on 14 M~ 1874, the
sermOll and. probably the whole servioe being in German..

The churoh

had a fine peal of bells presented, by Emperor William/,of Germany,
supposed to have been made from the metal of French guns oaptured in
26 According to Haast they were removed and
the Franco-Plussian War..
melted down at the time of the first World War, and were not made of
gun metale 27

Lohr returned to Germany in 1878 and before long the

church closed down through lack of support ..

23 Ibid.
24 Ibid ..

25 Haast p .. 642@
26 G@R. McDonald's German notes ..
27 Haast, opecite, p.644o
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In 1869 the Ca;nte:c"bury Provincial GoveX'f1l11eyrt I B (j!l\igra,tlon

agent In London, betne u1'1ab18

~to

find enough EngJ5:::1h emigrant!';.l,

in

pion.(l~JrS,

exeept at. Oxford vlhere f;lome :3,ppear

(l,nd Mo:ee.vian

VieaVej~t1

'(;0

have been Allsc:r'lan

and. vIera not \<l!:111 adapt'3dl;o

pione(~r:lne.28

A.bout three dozen or more GermarH3 from Otago \!l!:3re natu:ealized
betlVEJen

11351 and 1866.

vhdkouJ..Jd from 1860

At Invereargill
trw

~3!.n:veyors,

thOB8

v,ere

C:clme

OllV11;l,J'(hJ, vIera

25 German

l1at;uralized.

from Australia.

They

el180

from a variety of German

Sl.;[l/tJ8S

from th.e north: Hamburg and Old.enburg.

,clettlf:H'8, inc:ludi.ne la,1:JOu.rers, tradesmen and.

naturalized.

29

Only one miner

'\'T8,;:1

among

After H360 miners (laxue cI'ovTdine to O·tago, especdally

They viera of JIlc1;oy diffc:Jr81rh nationali.tles.

'Phe

in Otago':3 population oonl!1nued until, in 1869, i t had 'Ute
larg(:'l8t of any prOVinCE).

In the

thr(~e yearfJ

bet1fTeen 1858 aXHl 1861

the Gelman popUlation of Otago rose from 20 "to 194,and. of the latter

184 'vTex'e men; such discrepency in !1uml)er:Cl botv,eenthe sexes Via:3 Gommon
amone n8\\f
Wi th the disGovery of Gold on the \vestt.1H3

immitreatdon vra,s partly div81'"!ied. from Otago.
20,000 miners on the coast.
28
29
30

::.rLrl:)(31H

of

By 1866 there VIere

30

GilleSl)ie, p.132; Clark, p.147.
One of the su:rveyors was Gerhard Muel1er, see belov1 p.7'7.
Borrie, see Cha.p_ em Developmenl; of f-lonth Island.

They includ.ed many Germens, a large group Hving j,n Hok::l.tike"
the most important gold centre.
too.

There were otber l'1.ationaUties

Italian, Greek, Ii'rench, and. other tongues could be heard.

Hok:l.tika at that time, as well

EU3

German. 31

ir~

PIs,ces prospected by

Germans were German Cuny near Roki tika, Cerrnan Terrace in the Grey
di str:tet and DillmaXlstoWl:h 32

Germans were mining on the coast until

the 1880 i s. 33
In tbe 1890 r s a.nd about the turn of the century a cosmopolHan
group of people ul3ed to gather 8,t the house of a Greymouth
tobacconist ncuned r, Schroder, and his brotber who wel:'e from SO\l.th
Geunany.

Most of the group were friend8 from gold-diggirlg days.

The

conversation was in English or Germl?tn, but besides Germans from widely
different parts of Germany there were Danes, Swedes, a No:rwegian, Poles,
Austriaml, Swiss and others.
independently in the

I

They had all come to the vlest Coast

sixties to seek thei,r fo:r'tunes, and some had.

come by way of Australia.

They were probably drawn together by

eont:Lne:nta.l gregariousness and the bond of the German langua.ge wIlleh
most of them knew. 34
There were nearly as many Germam3 in the North Islcmd as in the
South, in the 'fiftiefl but a greater proportion were tovm dwellers.

31

A.J. Harrop: The Ro¢anee of

vi est land,

p .. 54.

32 AlH~, 1870, D 40, N2; A.H. Ree'di-'~ihe Story of CanterbU12, p.267.
33 .Handbook of N.Z. Mines: contains the names of Germans with claimse
34 Information from Mr. Sohroder, Direotor of Broadcasting; his
grandfather wa.s the tobacconist, a "hot-tempered Ible.,ck t German"
from vlUl'ttemberg or Stuttga.rt. His other grandfather, from
Ham'burg, lived e,t Hoki tika.

The provinces of

Bay and Taranaki in their- first yeal's

received negligible numbers, but in. 1858 Auckland had more Germans
than any other province except NelfJOn and Canter-bury, and at
'I'lellington there were also a number.

They were a miscellaneous

group including merc:hanta, tradesmen, craftsmen and labourere, and
a few r-etil'ed naval officers..

They were from all par-ts of Germany

wi th perhaps a preponclera:nce of Prussians in Au,ckland..

One Aucklancter

was Dr •.Carl Fischer, the homoeopathist mentioned in Haast t s biography" 35
In the North Island the 'sixties was a period of war and decreased
immigration.

Some Germans and German-Poles fought in the Maori Wars ..

36

One group of Germa:n, settlers including f;l,ve Prussians, one Hanoverian
and one other German farmer went :with their families, tcr"L.alling 37
people, -to /lRangi tikei@ 37

CharI ton says that the Gemar!s who settled

at Pukepapa,near Marton in 1866 were from South Aust rali (7,,, 38

The

Lutheran churches at Halcombe and. Marton, which still survi va, at
times she,red a Scandimwian pastor with the Danes and Norwegians who
came to Hawkes Bay in the 'seventies.

••

35

••

eo

.. ..

."

Haast, op.c1t, passim. Another prominent Aucklander mentioned by
Haast belongs to a later period. He was Carl Schmidt from Fra:nkf'ul~t,
a brother-in-lavJ of Julius Haast , .._was conductor of the Choral Society,
,a lecturer in rrrusic at Auckland University and a leader in musical
circles in Auckland from 1881 to 1900. Haast, p.5.
36 The most famous foreigner was Major F. von Tempsky, a Pole.
37 Nat.Acts, 1862-4.
38 Charlton, op.cit. p.67. Halcombe was settled in the 'seventies.

Although this period ia characterized by the,unorganized
nature of immigration, there were several schemes afoot for
procuring groups of Germanfj"

Most of these came to nothing"

Julius Haast first came to New Zealand in 1858
commission from lUl1h

"

carl~ing

a

Gann and Company, .English shipolmers,

to report on the prospects of a large-scale scheme of German
immigration.

It is likely that Haast's liberal opinions had

made it advisable for him to leave Germany"

One report by him

to Willis and Gann is mainly conoerned with the reasons for people
emigrating from Germany..

He speaks of misrule and oppression in

the petty German states, high taxes and service in the German army
for three, fi va, or even six years it) some states..

He merrti.ons in

particular the tyrannical goverrlIDf.mt of the Hesse Electorate. 39
Haast expressed the opinion tha,t Auokland held good prospects fox'
German settlers, and found that Bri tifJh settlers in Auckland and
NelfJOn approved of the idea of German immigration.

Willis and

Gann meanwhile published a h8~dbook on New Zealand for German
.
40
emigrants, but after that the matter was allowed to d.rop ..
In 1862 God.effroy and Company of Hamburg and Sir George Grey
corresponded about the introduction of Germans into New Zealand
with the aim of establishing military settlements in Taranaki .. 41

39 Haast, pe6.

Hesse was the home of Dieffenbaoh, a politioal
refugee, Bee belol'l, p .. 51.
40 Haast, op.cit., pp. 5-6, 21, 31.
41" A,THR, i~, 1862, D-1 ,Papers relative to the introduotion of
German Immigralhion to New Zeala,nd; 1863, ])..5 Re introduotion
of German Immigrants ..
~".

Simile,r terms were proposed to tho Be on which Germans were taken
to Kaffraria, South Africa.

The

scheme

was a failure@

Two thousand men of the German Legion from the Crimean war were
sent to South Africa as military settlers but they were unsuitable
as colonists@
handicap.

Nearly all 'Ifere unmarried and. this proved a fatal

Grey thereupon entered into a contract with Godeffroy

and Son of Hanlburg without the consent of the British government,
for an immigration of German women to supply wi.ves..
was condemned by Lord Stanley and discontinued.
to be paid God.effroy out of South African grants..

The scheme

Compensation had
Grey was recalled

in 1859: he "exceeded his authority eo" in introducing German civil
immigrants into the Cape and in overspencling the British Kaffrarian
account It ,,4 2
The Taranaki scheme was for 1,000 men to be settled in two
vUh,ges.

Fedor Kelling of Nelson was sent to Germany as

Imrnigration Agent .. 43 A site was cllosen at Pikipara in
The scheme was discontinued when the war started and Domett went
out of office.

In any case Godeffroys had not agreed to the proposed

terms. 44 Kelling procured only one iJ;9migrant, his second w::l.fe. 45
One group settlement eventuated although it could hardly be
called successful in its early years..

At Puhoi,

NOI~h

Auckland,

42· Rutherford, pp. 423, 361 ff@, passim.
43 Nelson Institute: Kelling's commission signed by Alfred Domett,
Colonial Secretary, 6 Jan 1863.
44 Cha,rlton, pp., 63-5; G.R. Scholefield.: The Making cf A Nation,
quoted in Charlton: lOOecit.
45 Millar, p.103. Another unsuccessful attempt to organize groups
of German immigrants was that of the Canterbury Provincial
Government in 1869, see above, p.51.

-three parties of Bohemians totalling 200 persons arr:i.,ved in

1863, 1866 and 1875, and took up land granted by the government@
They were brought out by Captain Martin Krippner, an Austrian ar1llY
officer who came to New Zealand as a sattler in 1859.

He did not

do well as a farmer himself but believed the peasant people of his
homeland would do so.

The Bohemian immigrants, male and female,

who paid their own passages, received 40 acres of land, and 20
acres for each child."
and

Liver~ool

After travelling by way of Hamburg, Altona

the first party reached Auokland in 18630

a great disappointment to them.
having no access by road@
bush.

Puhoi was

Their land. was out off frcm Auokland,

It was broken, hilly country covered with

It must have been a blow to the settlement when Krippner

formed a militia oompany to serve in the Maori wars, and most of the
young men went away"

Each was given 50 acres of good open land in

the vlaika,to fo!' his services.
Those at Puhoi fac4d hard work and privation but they measured
up to the task extremely well@

They became well-known even as far

away as Auckland, for their dancing.

The story of the settlement
was one of slow painful progress and mutual help,,4 6

ppe36-9.

CRAPTER V
The Scienti
Since the early days of colonization in New Zeala.nd, when
Dieffenbach made exploratory journeys in the North Island, there
have been a nwnber of German scientists, explorers and mountaineers@
Two forerunners of these were the German naturalists Fors·ter, father
and son, who were with Cook on his second expeditiono

Sir Joseph

Banks, the famous scientist of the first expedition, had intended
to be with the second, but owing to arguments over the accomodation
for scientists and their equipment on the ship he withdrew@
Fors·ters were then en.gaged.

The

Their work vlaS less successful than

that of Banis and Daniel Solander.

1

The visit of Dr. Ernst Dieffenbach to the Chatham Islands in
his capacity of natul'alist to the
been mentioned ..

2

A n(l,ti va of GifmS(:ln,

re.fugee in the tthirt:iEH3..

He~3se, he was a poli tioal

He completed hill> medical degree in

S\,11 tzerland, and then went to England. 3

Ris vdde scientific

interests secured him the appoin'tment of naturalist to the Company,
and he was also

sln~geon

on the

In New Zealand he made

SeR. Jenkinson: Ne~l..&ealanders. and Scie:q£!, pp.10, 153. Dr. Forster' 6
scientific \'1O:ck in New Zealand is included in his book, Observations
mad.a d~l2tl2:..~~~e ..£opllllil mbhe ~ox'll\~~~l~qeograPEl2 Natural
. .!!istol·.yb~ncL]tl!!~thilosoJ?h;y', pubUshed_ in Lomlon ~171ft The book
appeared in the son t s namf" be<)auss Forster senior became involved in
a dispute with the Admiralty in wh:i.,{1h he clairnc;Jd. the ex.elus:i.ve privilege
of writing a history of the expedi t:ton, a dispute which ended in the
AdmiraHy refusing him permiss:ton to ~'l'ri te at all"
2 See above, p.13.
3 J.D. Pascoe: Great Das in New Zealan~~2i~, p.20.
4 Sec. to P.A., 10 Oct 1<40, NZC, 102 2, 93.
1

a number of short excursions before he embarked on extensive
journeys in the North Island.

First, in August 1839, oame

geological and botanical studies in the Marlborough Sounds, and
observations on whales .. 5 On arrival at Port Nioholson he made a
sixteen day journey up the Hutt River in order to find out the
extent of any fertile hinterland, and to make geological
observations ..

6

Going to New Plymouth with Dicky Barrett, who was to purohase
land there for the Company, he made the first asoent of Mt Egmont in
December 1839, leaving from New Plymouth and asoending the Waiwakaiho
River, and finally a ridge on the left bank of this stream..

To do

this he had to overoome a number of difficulties including Maori
oppos:i.tion to the deseoration of a mountain whioh was "tapu".,

Arduous

bush travel, and stormy weather oaused his first attempt to fail..

On

the seoond, he left his two Maori oompanions praying at the snowline
and oompleted the ascent with his European companion, Heberley, a
whaler .. 7 His estimate of the height is oonsidered ver,y accurate in
the circumstanoes, being 8,839 feet as against 8,260 feet now calculated .. 8
All this was aocomplished before he went to the Chathams in the

~ ..

On his return, Dieffenbach landed at the Bay of Islands in October
1840..

A letter to Colonel Wakefield from the Directors reports that

5 McNab, p.1.
6 Jenkinson, pen.
7 W.G. McClymonitn The Ex;Ploration of New Zealand, p.44.
8 Jenkinson, p. 13.

they had reoeived notioe from Hanson in the Bay of Islands that he
had advanoed £50 to Dieffenbaoh in November.

The Direotors would

aooept the bill but they were disappointed at having so far reoeived
no geologioal or botanioal speoimens from the naturalist. 9 If they
doubted the value of Dieffenbaohts services as a soientist they were
mistaken, for his journeys, and his record of them,10 show he was an
enthusiastio and oapable botanist, geologist and anthropologist.

His

aooounts reveal a greater interest in, and understanding of, the Maori
raOe and the problems of European contact and settlement than waS
evident in the writings of other travellers of that time.

He had a

conoern for their well-being equal to that of the missionaries.

He

admired the efforts of the missionaries to help their Maori oonverts.
Hanson told the Directors that Dieffenbaoh's aim was to traverse
the North Island from the Bay of Islands to Port Nioholson, but he
returned to Auokland from Taupo.

Before undertaking this journey to

the oentre of the North Island, he made a trip up and down North
Auokland studying geologioal formations, and observing with sorrow
that the bush was being burnt off by the settlers in a harmful
fashion. His oompanion was Captain Burnard, a Frenohman. 11
His greatest journey was with Captain Symonds, and often with a
large number of Maoris whose oust oms and habits he observed at ever.y

9 'Seo. to P.A., 3 Aug 1841, NZC 102/5, 151.
10 E. Dieffenbach: Travels in New Zealand.
11 Jenkinson, pp. 13-4.
--
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opportunity.

At first they followed the west coast until they

reached Kawhia.

Turning inland they came down from the top of

Mount Pirongia to the mission station at Otawhao (Te Awamutu) on
the Waipa in April 1841.

On Pirongia Dieffenbach boiled water to

find the altitude, calculating it as 2,428 feet, 728 feet too low.
From this point he also described the Waipa valley stretching from
north, on his left, to south, with its few olumps of bush, some of
12
the trees having been burnt"
Fro'm Otawhao he follo"led the Maori traok up the Waipa and so
to Taupo, where he arrived in May 1841.

He was not a pioneering

explorer at Taupo, having been preceded by Chapman, a missionar.y;
J.C. Bidwill, a naturalist; B.Y. Ashwell, Henry Williams and James
Buller, missionaries, all of whom visited the lake in 1839.

A

Scandinavian named Powers, a oaptive of the Taupo Maoris, was
probably the first

European there in 1831"

Dieffenbach follo\,1ed

the route of Ashwell and Buller.13 Near Taupo he came across the
first hot springs and boiling p,pols he had seen. 14
The importance of Dieffenbach 9 s visit to Taupo and the Rotorua
area lies in the fact that he made the first detailed and accurate
scientific observations of the thermal regions.
oonfined himself to natural histor.y.
12 Pascoe, Great D~s, pp. 21-2.
13 McClymont, p.46.
14 Pascoe, Great Days, p.23.

BidwHl had

Dieffenbach regretted that

Bidwill had disregarded the Maori tapu on Mount Ngauruhoe and had
olimbed it, because he was unable to persuade the Maoris to relax the
They had been angered by Bidwill's evasion. 15

"tapu" for himself.

Dieffenbach would only climb with their permission, having great respect
for Maori customs.

The craters of Mount Tongariro would have interested

him most, but he had to be content with visiting the environs of the
volcanoes, including Lwce Roto-aira, and examining the fumeroles and hot
springs at the southern and of Lake Taupo.

His enthusiasm for science

led him to taste the thermal waters and tread dangerously on the mud
crust of hot pools, trustingly following his Maori guides.

Jenkinson

says Dieffenbach's scientific account of thermal activity at Lake Taupo
16
is ver.y thorough and accurate.
His visit to the lake was marked by
cordial relations with the Maoris, for whose opinions he always showed
respect even when doubting them privately.17
Turning north along the east coast of Taupo he again noted the
destructive effect of burning the bush and this time had some adverse
comments to make on missionary influence, particularly about sectarian
rivalries.

18

From the Waikato outlet, he and Symonds travelled to Lake

Roto-mah-ana, his being the first scientific description of the pink and
white terraces and Lake Tarawera.

At Rotorua he stayed with the Anglican

missionary'hChapman, and made an examination of the thermal area.
15 McC lymon;!;', p. 42 •

16 Jenkinson, op.cit. p.14.
17 Pascoe, Great Days, p.24.
18 Ibid., p.25 ..

He
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followed on from here out to the ooast and visited Tauranga and
Matamata before returning to Auokland.
Dieffenbaoh left New Zealand in Ootober 1841 shortly after
oompleting this journey.

His !ravels were published in London in 1843.

The first volume oontained an aooount of his travels and soientifio work,
and the seoond was devoted to a desoription of the Maori raoe, a grammar
and diotionary of Maori oompiled by himself, and a seotion on New Zealand
animals by a British soientist. 19 Dieffenbaoh died at the age of
forty-four in 1855, shortly after having been allowed to return to Germany
as a supernumerary professor of geology. 20
The Company settlements in New Zealand were often established so
hurriedly that settlers were beginning their work when exploration and
survey had hardly begun.

Nevertheless the surveyors were responsible

for muoh new exploration and soientifio observation, an,.important part
of whioh was played by Dieffenbaoh.
Another Gennan visitor, in 1855, was Dr"Sohmidt, who was granted
£100 by the Otago Provincial Government for exploration of the provinoe,
particularly the south-western part, with the objeot of finding a route
to the west coast.

Schmidt held thetueory that New Zealand had onoe been
21
oonneoted with South America and hoped to find evidence to support it.

19 Jenkinson, pe15.
20 Pascoe, Great Days, p.26.
21 Jenkinson, ppe6-7.

HCH'1E1ver, having no knowledge of bush travel he underestimated the
diffioulty of his route.

He was deserted by his two Maori oompanions
22
and his fate was never disoovered.
In Otago and Canterbur,r much original exploration of the

mountainous regions was carried out by sheepmen,
for suitable countr,r in which to take up runs.

01'

squatters, looking

The first of these to

reach Lake Wakatipu were W.G. Rees and Paul von Tunzelmann, a BaIt.

In

1860 they left Moetahi in a party of six and crossed the Lindis Pass.
Trouble was experienced in crossing' the Clutha...

On their second

attempt from vTanaka they crossed the Crown Range, from the crest of
which theYs!3,w a lake. 23 They drew lots to determine the location of
their runs, Rees drawing the eastern
western shore.

sit~e

and von Tunzelmarm the

They retraced their steps over the Crown Range &ld

d.own the Card,rona valley..

Both were exhausted and half-starved when

they reached Wilkins but were satisfied that they had discovered new
land. for sheep .. 24 Tunzelmanrl obtained a lease to land extending from
the west side to the west coast..

Afterwards he gained access to the

run from Southland, reaching the lake by the Von River which perpetuates
his memory in the area. 25 The r'Un is no longer in the hands of his
descendants.
Late in 1858, an Austrian scientific expedition travelling around
the world in the Novara, arrived irl Auckland..
22
23
24

Among the scientists waS

Hocken, pp. 164-6.
pp@ 127-30.
Irvine Roxburgh: Wanaka StOl~, p. 31-2. Raes was a ver~ well-known
resident at Wakatipu during the next twenty years"
25 Ro~ert Gilkison: Early days in Central Ota~, p. 14, 18.
McClymon~,

Dr. Ferdinand von Hochstetter, a geologist, who was COmmissioned to
examine the coalfields near Auckland@
beginning of 1859@
st~

This occupied him until the

He was invited by the New Zealand Government to

in New Zealand and stuc\r the geology of the Auckland province.

There followed a journey to the mouth of the Waikato River,where he
found some important fossils, and another in North Auokland.

The

Provincial Government provided him with a house in Auokland, which
became a museum of plants, rocks and fossils collected by him.
Having met Dr. Julius Haast 26 who was also newly arrived in
Auokla.nd, and become very friendly with him, Hochstetter gained
official sanction for Haast to accompany him in his work.

They went

together on a long journey during which they made a geological survey
of the thermal regions.

Dieffenbach's work was now out of date, and a

more comprehensive survey was

necessary~

, Leaving Auckland. in March

1859, they reached Kawhia by way of the Waikato and Waipa Rivers, and
found fossils there.

They continued along the coast. to Mokau before

turning inland to Taupo.

Detailed topographical and geological work

was carried on;, from here to the Bay of Plenty.

Hochstetter made one

camp on a small thermal island in Lake Roto-mahana, and recorded his
impressions of the grandeur of the scenery.

The large

with its numerous Maori porters, finally visited the
and returned to Auokla.nd. 21
26 See below, p.66.
21 Jenkinson, pp. 26-30.

expedition~

ThE~es

valley

The work was very thorough, in the German tradition.
Hochstettert s book was published in German in 1863, and in English
in Stuttgart in 1867, with the title New Zealand.

A smaller book,

GeologY of New Zealand, written in conjunction with Ae Petermann,
was published in Auckland.

It is interesting to note that

Hochstetter believed that Ngauluhoe, from which only steam was
issuing at the time of his visit, would not become a.ctive again ..
However, it has since shown several periods of greater activity .. 28
Hochstetter and Haaat were next invited to carry out a

sur~ey

in the Nel:;Jon prov:Lnce, which then seemed likely to lead in the
production of minerals"

Hochstetter examined the northern part of

the provinoe including the goldfields at Takaka and Aorere"

He

considered that the se would yield for many years and that more
discoveries would be made in the main ranges of the island..

He also

discovered workable coal near Collingwood" Moa bones located in
limestone caves at Aorere were of particular interest to Haast"
Although Hochstetter remained only a short time in Nelson his work
was much appreciated there, as it had been in Auckland ..
Hochstetter's work was of paramount importance in establishing
the foundations of the geological histo17 of New Zealand.

His

contributions to theory included observations on the relation of New
Zealand to lines of elevation in the Paoific Ooean and the corresponding
poeition( af' plutonic and volcanic eruptions..

28 Taylor, p. 472 ..

He founcl eupporting

66 ..
evidence for Agassiz' s theory of analogies of fossils in older
formations throughout the world.

He included summaries of New

Zealand flora and fauna in his book.

unsympathetic attitude
to the "doomed" Maori race is found in his chapter on Maoris. 29
An

Of Hochstetter, Julius Haast wrote,
[His] labours in New Zealand had drawn closer together
the bond between English and German colonists.. German
soience combined with German thoroughness and perseverence
had won recognition at the Antipodes, which is all the
more noteworthy as the English in general, especially in
the field of practical science, value only that which
proceeds from their own countrymen.. 30
Haastts son and biographer writes that although that was largely
true, Haast was to find his own ~ork readily apprecia,ted in England .. 31
Julius Haast was born in Bonn in 1824 and studied geology under
Roemer, Goldfuss, Bischof and vom Roth, famous geologists at the
university of Bonn.

The experience in geological field-work which

he gained during extensive travels in Europe, and his special studies
at Vesuvius and Etna stood him in good stead in his geological work
in New Zeala,nd..

Arriving in Auckland on 21 December 1858, ostensibly

as an immigration agent,32 he was imniediately drawn into exploration
and scientific work in Auckland and Nelson, through his meeting with
Hochstetter ..
29 Jenkinson, pp .. 30-1 ..
30 Haast, p.41"
31 Haast, opecit., p.41.
32 See above, p.54.

vThen Hochstetter left, the Nelson Provincial Government engaged
Haast to continue the geological exploration of the province.
was commissioned to investigate the southern
included part of Westland.

por~ion

He

which then

His purpose was to discover any workable

minerals, passes and suitable routes by which such fields could be
opened up.

His report to the Provincial Government was a fairly

comprehensive

sur~ey,

zoological notes.

oontaining, in addition, botanical and

Haast was interested and proficient in both these

soiences.
The field work for this report entailed a long:.a.nd arduous
journey, at one stage of which provisions ran so low that the daily
rations for each man consisted of two small pots of flour.

The

travelling was extremely difficult, but during the eight months spent
in the field a great amount of data was collected.
the coal deposits, now

knOl~

mining industry is based.

Haast discovered

as the Buller coalfield, on which Westport's

On examining the deposits located by Brunrler

in the Grey valley, Haast pronounced them to be of good. quality, not
lignite which had been discovered in many parts of the province..

Traoes

of gold were found in many rivers. 33
Late in 1860 Haast was invited by W.S. Moorhouse, Superintendent
of Canterbury, to make a geological examination of the hills separating
Lytte1ton and Christchurch.

33 Jenkinson: pp. 36, ff.

Work had been started on the

railw~

tunnel

68"

to link port and plains.

The oontraotors had abandoned the work on

finding themselves oonfronted with very hard basalt, and dykes of
even greater resistanoe.

In Deoember 1860 Haast made a study of the

Port hills along the tunnel seotion, and as a result of his report,
work on the tunnel was resumed.
The Canterbury Provinoial Government then deoided to institute
a survey.

Haast was appointed provinoial geologist, remaining in

that position from 1862 to 1868, when work on the survey was olosed.
He was, at the beginning of the period, thirty-eight years of age and
into the next six years was orowded his most aotive exploratory work.
It began with an expedition to the
Ashbul~on

headw~ters

of the Rangitata and

Rivers in 1862, during whioh Dr A. Sinolair, the botanist

aooompanying him, was «rowned in the Rangitata near Mesopotamia
Station. 34 New tributaries, and glaoiers, and paleozoio fossils were
disoovered by Haast.
Other explorations followed.

Coal was found in the Kowai valley

during an examination of Mt Torlesse and the Malvern hills.

Geologioal

work and gold. seeking were oonduoted in the upper reaohes of the Waitaki,
inoluding the oountry around Lakes Tekapo, Pukaki and Ohau..

This led him

to preliminary exploration, "rather gingerlyll~50f the glaoiers~
mountains of the Mount Cook region.
34

Ibid, p .. 20 ..

35 Taylor, p. 390.

and

In 1863 he made a crossing from Otago to Westland by the Haast
PaSSe

Following on down to the sea he established a route which was

to have importance in the distant future as the route of the first
road between the two provinoese 36 Haast was not the first to reaoh
this pass.

It was known to the Maoris, whose anoient track foHolTS

the Makarora River from the head of Lake Wanaka.
it travels high above the bluffs.
was preferred by them.

It seems likely that a nearby pass

It is gained by turning left up the tributar,y

Blue River, ten miles from the lake.
the map drawn by Haast.

Up the west bank

This was

kno~Tn

as Maori pass in

Other passes from the Makarora may also have

been used by the Maoris. 37
J.B. Baker and his companion, E.Owen, reaohed the saddle before
Haast.
pass..

They appear to have been the first EUropeans to stand on the
Baker 'stated that he olimbed a tree on the pass.

As he was

looking for open grass oountr,y for sheep, he was not interested in
'bhe panorama of bush, mountain and river that met his eyes"

Be and

his oompanion did not proceed onto the western side of the divide .. 38
Charles Cameron probably reached the pass in Janua.r,y 1863,
immediately before Haast did so.39 He asoendeda mountain to the
west of it where he built a cairn, and he had a good view of the
36 Baast proved he oould faoe hardships oheerfully on this trip:
"Several miserable and sleepless nights were spent, cheered
·somewhat by the stories and songs of whioh Haast knew dozens.
He sang until he was hoarse." Roxburgh, p.74.
37 Ibid, pp. 11-8.
38 Ibid, pp .. 32, 31, 271-2.
39 The ,cant.2:r:bury Mountaineer" Oct 1962: "Cameron .... claimed to
have discovered Haast Pass before Haast did, but his claim was
disallowed."; p.85, Ro,xburgh,pp. 71, 271"

70 ..
river flowing towards the coast..
good route to the west..
the way he had corne..
Haast.

He believed he had discovered a

His provisions were

10"\11,

so he returned

He ma;y have crossed the Maori Pass, not the

The surveyor, ToN <> Broderick, and J "H. Baker found the

cairn in 1881, and named the peale Mt Cameron.

Cameron afterwards

claimed to have followed the Awarora (Haast) River to the sea but
this may be discounted. 40
After the Haast Pass trip there followed a visit to the Franz
Joseph Glacier, exploration of the upper Rakaia and the Waimalcariri
Ri vel's, and excavations of moa remains in the valley of the vlaipara
River.

Haast had great energy and he explored and carried out

geological surveys of extensive areas for several months at a time.
He always returned laden with botanical and ver.y numerous geological
specimans.

He cOl"llpiled the first comprehensive map of Canterbury,

published in 1870..

He was full of enthusiasm for the alpine region.

Be gave more than 100 names, commemorating his illustrious
contemporar.y scientists of the nineteenth centur,y - geologists,
physicists, botanists, zoologists, geographers» pioneers and
explorers.. Haast did not olatm that his T!l:~ w'!;!.s more than 'a
reoonnaissanoe survey', and as he antioipated at the time, in
due course corrections were made, and names of hundreds of
additional features were added. 41
Features named by Haast incll.lde the Godley, Tasman, Murchison, Hooker,
Mueller, Reischek, and Franz Joseph Glaoiers; the Hochstetter Dome,4~ounts
La Perouee, Sefton, Elie de Beaumont, de la Beche, Haidinger, Darwin,
40 Roxburgh, pp. 138, 271.
41 The Canterbu;y Mountaineer, Oct 1962, pe83.
42 Sometimes written "Dom".

MaHe Bren, D'Arohiao, Goethe, Kinkel and many others, and the
Arrowsmith, Agassiz, Liebig and Moorhouse Ranges to name some of
the better known ones. 43
In Christohuroh Haast' s work went on.
olassifioation of

speoimen,s,~

publications of the world.
Institute of Canterbur.y.

There were leo'Gures,

and papers written for leading sodeooe

He was one of the founders of the Philosophioal
He oompiled maps of the provinoe and

constructed a geologioal profile of Lyttelton from inside the tunnel.
The GeologY of Can~rbu;y and Westl~, (1879), is Haast's reoord
of his exploring years whioh ended in 1868.

In 1870 he beoame curator

of the Canterbur.y Museum, where he housed collections.

He was dissuaded

by Heotor, the direotor of the colonial geological survey, from sending
a large series of fossils to Europe for examination in 1878, but it was
not until 1907 that a palaentologist was appointed to study them.

By

that time there were about forty tons of material gathered by various
individuals and expeditionso
Haast' s mOfJt important oontributions to soientifio theory included
a reoonstruotion of glacial activity in the South Island during the Ioe
Age, and an attempt to explain the voloanio aotivity of Banks Peninsula.
He also proved by much evidence, the existenoe of an early race of moa hunters.
43

The Canterbury Mountaineer, Oot 1962, pp. 83-7; and Oct 1963, pp.155-7o

The later years of Haast's life were davcrted to the museum ..
He became the first Professor of Geology at Canterbury College in
1876..

He was honoured by many of the great soientifio sooieties of

Europe.

The royal medal of the Royal Geographical Sooiety was awarded

to him in 1884, and he was made 'a K.C.M.G. in 1886.

He had reoeived

the hereditary distinotion of the prefix "von tl in 1876.

He died in

With Sir James Heotor and Professor F.W. Hutton, Sir Julius von
Haast is one of the outstanding men who assisted the development of
science in New Zealand, during the period when the provinoial and
oentral governments initiated scientific exploration and survey.44
Haast had some detractors, among them C.E. Douglas, the Westland
explorer..

Douglas respeoted Haast's geological knowledge but claimed

that he failed to give due credit to other explorers.

The partioular

case which Douglas quoted concerned the first European crossing of the
Haast pass..

Douglas thought that Haast had met Cameron and received

information about the pass before orossing it himself..

Douglas wrote,

"To Dr Haast who did leave an account of his journey and roughly laid

off the oountry, all credit must be due..

Here I would give a little

advioe to Soientifio explorers, especially to the German brand of the
species, and that is make some slight aoknowledgment that you do get
information from the inhabitants who live about the oountry.1I45
44 Jenkinson, pp. 36-47 on Haast.
45 J.D. Pasooe: Mr. Explorer Douglas, p.22.

He also oondemns Haast, or "someone for him", for the naming of the
Haast River, whioh was the Awarua or Awarora.
shared Douglas' feelings.

Roberts, the surveyor,

He regretted that Haast had ignored the

work of Leonard Harper, and he despised Haast for having a man oarr.y
him over rivers, "., eo so when my tu In came, I just stumbled and dOllsed
him and - and he never would trust me again. 1l46
The naturalist Andreas Reischek was an Austrian visitor who came
to New Zealand for two years, but remained for twelve.

Although largely

forgotten he was one of the keenest natural scientists in New Zealand
in the nineteenth centur.y.

He was a taxidermist from Vienna.

Ferdinand

Hochstetter discovered his abilities and sent him to Haast to arrange
the newly built museum in Christchurch. 47
In New Zealand, Reischek arranged collections, starting at Christchurch,
and also working in the Auckland and Wanganui museums and on a large
number of private collections.

During these working periods he saved

money for his travels, which became his real oocupation.

He made eight

lengthy expeditions and many smaller ones, often with no other companion
than his well-trained dog, Caesar, but soQj.etimes with an ecoentric helper
named Dobson.
On his first small expedition to Little River Reischek was given a
small greenstone axe by the Maoris.

This was the start of his great

collection of Maori artifacts and natural specimens., In the epilogue
46

Roberts to Harper, 23 Aug 1893, quoted by Pascoe, Douglas, p.50

47 A. Reischek: Yesterdays in Maoriland,p.8.

to his book by his son a description of his colleotion from the
Vienna museum 0 s annall'J is quoted, "The significanoe of this collection
lies in the ethnographical and zoological sections.

The first includes

453 specimens from New Zealand and must be the last great colleotion

of Maori objects to reaoh Europe

090

The ornithologioal objeots total

3,016 speoimense" 48
His travels started in the Arthur's Pass and Lake Brunner rekione
In the Rakaia valley the Reisohek Glaoier was named after him by
Haast.

He then went to the North Island for six years.

Kaipara and North Wairoa, other parts of

Nor~h

and islands off the east coast of Auokland.

He visited

Auokland and Coromandel,

He made extensive journeys

in the King country when no other white men were allowed there.

Sometimes

he had to resort to stealth to retrieve Maori artifaots whioh were
"tapu".

These included fine stone tools and oarvings in the remains of

an old pa, and four l1aori mummies .. 49

At other times the Maoris lifted

the "tapu lt for him.
His interest in the Maoris exoeeded that of Dieffenbaoh.

He soon

learnt their language and he sympathized with them in their oonfliot
with the pakeha.

He Was not a lover of civilization and p:referl'E)(lthe

old New Zealand of the

Mao1~.

He wished to preserve our forest and

bird life but regarded this as hopeless.

48 Ibid p. 308.
49 Ibid., pp. 63-1, 215-6.

In 1884 he returned to the South Island. to explore Fiordla:l'ld.
Sir James Hector, his "friend and patron", helped him by obtaining
the consent of the government to his travelling on government
steamers.

'ltlhile in Wellington on his way south he me't Sir Walter L"

Buller and beoame the permanent oorrespondent of the ornithologist,
who included a number of Reischek t s observations in his bOI)k of birds
of New Zealand. 50 He spent five winter months of hardship at Dusky
Sound..

Next he was at Wan8anui, and again in Fiordland, in 1886. There

he discovered and named some lakes, inoluding Lake Hector and Lake
Caesar.

He was on the West Coast at a cattle station at Paringa for

six months, and he then went with the government steamer, §.tella,
on her annual tour ,to provision depots in the eub-1Ultarotio Islands ..
Back in Wanganui in 1888, he be8an his last big expedition, during
whioh he made a solo asoent of Mt Ruapehu.
of Taupo to Rotol."Ua and baok to Auokland.

He then prooeeded by

w~

He left 'there on 20

'February 1889 to return to Vienna" 51
Reisohek found leaving New Zealand a ver.y diffioult parting.
He belongs to the ranks ,of true explorers and his delight in New
Zealand landscapes and in the discovery or redisoover.y of the land's

50 Ibid., pp. 229, 231.
51 During his journeys he met a number of Germans. On arrival in Bluff
he heard of Wohlers and sent him greetings by a Maori. At Christohuroh
there was von Haast and others. He aL:lo met Mrs Neave of Rakaia Forks
station who had been a Baroness von Rosenburg, born in Dresden.
Mr Harders, a Holsteiner, lived at Te [opuru on the Wairoa River,
North Auckland, and was probably a timber merohant or timber worker.
Two Austrian gold diggers worked in the Coromandel. Hemera te
Rerehau, whom he met in the Mokau district, was a Maori chief who had
been a friend of Hochstetter, and visited Vienna. He was" an
embittered enemy of the English" (Reisohekpassim.)

features oan be found throughout his book.

He enjoyed living

among the Maoris in the North and on sheep and oattle stations
in the South, or in the solitary bush of both islands@
endured a great deal of hardship"
Was often alone.

He

His resources were meagre and he

He suffered several accidents and on one occasion

a station ownerDs wife operated on him to remove bone splinters from
his head.
Reischek was above all an ornothologist and his descriptions of
the habits of native New Zealand birds in their natural surroundings
are among the best parts of his book. 52

He obtained specimens of a

number of rare birds inoluding the giant woodhen, two speoies of
saddle-back starling, the Alpine kiwi, the ti-ora,53 and the mountain
kakapo.

In the mountains of the West Coast near the source of the

Paringa River he thought he heard the notornis but WaS unable to
disoover it.

He disoovered new speoies of puffin on the Moro-tiri Islands

off Auokland, a parakeet whioh he oalled after Hoohstetter and a ground
lark on the Antipodes Islands.
Reischek had hoped that the Imperial Museum in Vienna would
purchase his collection, but after much

del~

and controversy, a

number of his countrymen subscribed to present it to the museum.

In

the meantime he refused tempting offers from abroad, espeoially from
England, in order that the oolleotion could be housed in his

homel~ld.

He died on April 3, 1902. 54
52 Reisohek: passages on the kiwi, kakapo, weka and others are found
in Chap XIV ..
53 Reisohek: Chap VI, The Searoh for the Ti-ora ..
54 Reisohek: passim ..

A Danish-German immigr&lt in Invercargill in the early 'sixties
was Gerhard Mueller.

He was born in 1835 in Germany where his father,

a Dane, was Professor of Mathematics at Darmstadt University.

The son

was talented, being an outstanding mathematioian, linguist, pianist
and athlete.

In 1853 he emigrated to the United States, via England ..

In Amerioa, and later in Australia he worAed at
and tried his luok in the goldfields.

ma~

different jobs

Meeting with little sucoess in

Australia he left for New Zealand.
Follovring advioe reoeived from a friend in Auokland he went to
Inveroargill and studied for a surveyor 9 s oertifioate.
by F.H. Geisow ",ith whom he went into partnership..
subjeot.

He was aided

He became a British

In 1862 he married Elizabeth Bannatyne McArthur.

Business

deolined in Southland and he went to the West Coast, first surveying
the Native Reserves under contraot, and then beooming first District
Surveyor of South Westland in 1866 with headquarters at Okarito .. 55
Mueller met the explorer Charles Douglas in 1866, and

sha~ed

with him an interest in flora and fauna, as well as in exploration.
In 1871 he became Chief Surveyor for Westland and moved to Hokitika
bu·t he went south &mually to aocompany Douglae on exploratory trips"
Douglas taught him bush-oraft.. Some of Mueller's journeys inoluded
6
explorations of the Waipara,5 the Haast, the Casoade and Gorge Rivers
55 Mueller, G& !l Dear B&mie, pp.16-21; Nat.Aot 1860, Mueller and
Geisow were naturalized ..
56 Classioal and nautioal names suoh as Main Royal, Stargazer and
Moonraker were given to the mountains by Douglas and Mueller:~~~~~~~~~
Alpine Journal, No.37, (1950), pp. 283-5, quoted by Pasooe in
l)OUg!is, p.

m:

near Aspiring, the south-western coastline to Martints Bay,
the Arawata and Waiatoto, and the Clarke and Landsborough
Rivers. 57 He and Douglas asoended the beautiful peak Ionia,
a major mountaineering feat in 1885. 58
Mueller did not believe in bestowing German names on
features.

German naming was wrongly attributed to him by

A.P. Harper.

"In his own affairs he had no love for things

German, exoept for his own family and his university masters;
and taking, as he did, his naturalization very seriously, he
would not bestow Austrian or German names on anything Bri tish" ,,59
His naming of many peaks after New Zealand surveyors has left a
60
string of unimaginative mames on the main divide.
As a surveyor Mueller was responsible for the effioient
triangulation of the West Coast, beginning the 'HOrk himself;
•• ~J(the present system of survey, whose introduotion is due to
Mr Mueller, is a sound and practioal one, the plans and reoords
based on it beiuB reliable; with the limit of errQr possible in
suoh a rough oountry, where surveying is little better than
underground IIdrivinglt.lj61

He made a mistake in his estimate of

the possibilities of mountaineering,wr!ting of one peaK, "Eros
62
no mortal man will ever asoend the top of."
The enormous
57 Pasooe, Great Days, Chap 14: Gerhard Mueller of the Landsborough.
58· The first or seoond asoent. Douglas m~ have olimbed it previously;
see Pasooe, Douglas, pp. 37-8.
59 Mueller, p.220.
60 Pasooe: Great Days, p.132.
61 AJHR 1877, Vol.2, H17, State of the Surveys, quoted by Pascoe,
Douglas, p .. 26 ..
62 Annual Report of the ..Qrown Lands Departmen!, 1884-5, quoted by
Pasooe: Notes on CeE. Douglas.

advances made later in the technique of mountaineering could not be
forseen then.
in 1885.

Mueller became Commissioner of Crown Lands, Westland,

In 1891 he moved to Auckland to be Commissioner there, and

later Assistant Surveyor-General. 63

...

••

e ..

..

...

In the mountainous areas of the South Island the names Haast,
Hochstetter and Mueller are commemorated in pass, mountain and lake. 64
Mount Tasman's northern outlier, Mount Lendenfeld, is named after an
early mountaineering visitor to New Zealand.

k

Live/Rev. W.S. Green,

who made a famous attempt on Mount Cook in 1882, Lendenfeld stimulated
New Zealanders' interest in their own mountains.
Dome from the upper Tasman glacier in 1883.

He climbed Hochstetter

Although not a difficult

climb it takes its place among the early mountaineering exploits in
New Zealand, when travelling to the base of big peaks waS itself an
adventure. 65 Lendenfeld was not only a climber but also carried out
geological and

topographica~

work.

Among the German-Swiss guides who climbed in New Zealand were
Green's two guides, Emil

:130S6

and Franz Kaufmann.

In the 'nineties

63 Mueller, p.214.
64 But Mt. Mueller and the Mueller Glacier were named after Baron
Ferdinand von Mueller, botanist, explorer, and first director of
the Melbourne botanical gardens: Mueller, p.220, f.n .. 1; The
Canterbu;y Mountaineer, Oct 1963, p.156.
65 Pascoe: Notes on C.E. Douglas.

80.
csme the Briti.sh climber E.A. Fitzgere,ld, bringing Mathie,s Zllrbriggen
wi th him.

Fitzgerald t s book tells much about Zurbriggen and has some

amusing etchings of him in awkvrard. s1 tuationse

At such times he spoke

German in a forcible manner.

Together these two mad.e many fine firl.:lt
66
ascents in the Mount Cook region"
After Fitzgerald had left,

Zllrbriggen m8,de the second ascent of Mount Cook in 1895, by la new route
now known as the Zurbriggen ddge. 61
Another German-speaking Swiss who features in the early years of
the exploration of the Southern Alps was Jakob Lauper, who made the
first crossirlg of Whi tcombe Pass, 6b the Rakaia, to the West Coast with
Henry Whitcombe in 1863.

They had food. for only fourteen days.

The

gorges on the West Coast

s~de,

combined with bad weather, slowed them

almost to a standstill.

Reaching the coast by the Hokitika River, they

set off north to the Grey, but Whitcombe was dr01med. when they attempted
to cross the Taramakau River at its mouth.

Lauper was barely recognizable

when at length he staggered back to Canterbury by the track through
Harpers Pass. 69

His account of the journey was written in German. 10

Mount Teichelmann, on the main divide just south of Mount Tasman,
perpetuates the name of a New Zealander, of German ancestL7 on his
father's side.

Dr E. Teichelmann (1859-1939) was a medical practi~loner

66 E.A. Fitzgerald: Climbs in the New Zealand Alps, passim.
61
AlIllne JournaW195311~o,,4(r'--:=-.
68 Butler's pass to Erewhon.
69 McClymontg p.164; A.H.Reed, pp. 244-6.
10 Pascoe, ~ouglas, p.216.

n.·z ..

in Hokitika, whose great interests in life were mountaineering
and photobTapby, especially on the West Coast.

In the first decade

of the twentieth century he climbed many of New Zealand's highest
peaks for the first time, aIld explored ur~nown alpine regions$1 1

11

Pascoe, Douslas, p.61.
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CHAPTER VI

German Inmligrants in the Vogel Period
In the decade 1860 to 1870 inml:i.gration ,\,las uncontrolled, but
in the first part of that period. the goldfields drew more newcomers
than any iID~igration policy before 19450 1 Otago grew rapidly,
Canterbul",Y steadily, on a farming basis.

The provinces had difficulty
in. carr-ying out any sustairH~d immigration policies .. 2 Otago and

Canterbury achieved some successful settlement programmes, but none
of the provinces could compete with the central government which,
before 1865 when the capital was shifted to Wellington, spent money
freely to obtain settlers for Auckland"

The North Island provinces

were, however, seriously retarded by the Maori Wars,,3
In the late • sixties ilnmigration declined, and New Zealand was
failing to attract many immigrants fl'om the British Isles or Australia.
Although still very much in the pioneering stage, New

Zeal8~d

held

opportunity for the small farmer who was prepared to work hard and who
had a little capital.
to develop..

Education, towns and business life were begirming

The provincia,l governments paid more attention to the

regulation of conditions on ships and the problems of isolation than
the colonial government was to do after 1870.

But the greater

opportunities and easier accessibility of Canada and the United States,
1 Net Immigration 1861-5, 93,169; 1866-10, 20,536; 1871-5,81,946,
1876-80, 54,787~ Carrothers, p.318.
2 Borrie, see chap@ The Development of the South Island.
3 Ibid ..
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the relatively hard work required to make good in New Zealand and
the onset of depression from 1866 to 1870 resulted in the deoUn'a, in
immigration in the second half of the decade..

Thi!'] was

accentu~tted

by the weakness and unco-ordinated nature of the provincial
immigration policies, and the failure of the general government to
produce an immigra,tion scheme for the whole country .. 4
In 1870 the central government adopted Vogel's public works
and immigration scheme, and New Zealand entered on a period of
rapid expansion.

Large sums were spent on

railw~s

and the national

debt rose from £7 million in 1870, to £26 million in 1880.
Imnligra"tion was centralized and more vigorously promoted..
1871 and 1881 the population nearly doubled..

Between

Land values rose, the

influx of miners was resumed, industries and towns grew, and speculation
in land and business flourished. 5 Vogel, with the assistance of
various groups dissatisfied w:i.th the provincial system overthrew the
provinces in 1876, and the government was centralized ..
When the Government turned to the promotion of iwnigration, the
need for immigrants could not be met from the British Isles, whose
emigration had fallen off since the early 'fifties"

6

In 1869 the

Premier, Fox, who was in favour of group settlements, wrote to the
Immigration Comrnil'Jsioners in London the,t:

4 Borrie, see beginning of chap .. on Vogel period ..
5 Carrothers, pp .. 209-10.
6 Ibid .. , p. 207 ..

000 Suitable settlers from. Continental countries
would be highly prized. Germans especially have
been found to be valuable colonists. They keep
together, and readily form assooiations.. I think
you would be able to obtain advantageous offers in
respect to German immigrants, and I desire to dil'ect
your attention to them. 7

German illunigration in the 'seventies, however, was exceeded by
Scandinavian.

The Gennan Imperial Government's restriction of

emigTation made recruitment of emigrants difficult.

Swedes,

Norwegians .and Danes were easier to obtain and proved well adapted
to pioneering bush work.

German and Scandil'lavian immigration were

closely connected in this decade.

The ports of embaikation were in

the same part of Europe and the same ships WElre used to
both groups.

transpol~

The immigrants were sometimes sent ,to the same district

in New Zealand..

The Government stopped immigration of Scandinavians

and Gennans at the same time.
As a result

0

f instructions to the Commissioners in London, two

contracts for a total of 4,000 immigrants were made in Scandinavian
oountries,8 and another was concluded with Louis Knorr and Co. of
Hamburg by the Agent-General, Featherston, in 1872. This was for
2,000 "statute adults" to be sent to New Zealand. in two years. 9

7 Memo to the NeZ. Commissioners, 23 Deo 1869, AJHR 1870, D4, 3,
encl.
8 Davidson, p.39.
9 A.G. to Col. Sec., 7 Mar 1872, AJHR 1872, 2, D1A, 10.

In 1872 and 1873 the New Zealand Government appears to he,va
vacillated between the necessity of obtaining large numbers of
immigrants and. dislike of a large proportion of foreigners.

The

latter feeling was expressed when the German and Scandinavian
contracts were made..

"New Zealanders, if not the Government, are
anxious lest more foreigners be sent than British immigrants"U 10

In Nelson, colonists complained of having to pay when they nominated
relations and friends to come from Britain, while foreign immigrants
came free, but with less guarantee of remaining.

It was advocated

that the Government should refund the money or give a free grant
of land to Bri Ush nominated immigrants, after three years. 11

To

this the Agent-General replied that only 6,000 Germans and
Scandinavians were contracted for in two yeark1
could be halted.

~n~

afj:;er',

t1;l~t .t.l;le'in:take

In his opinion this would be a pity, because

foreigners would introduce new industries, and the need for large
numbers of immigrants was great.. 12 It is interesting to note the
different opinions of the official in Europe and the colonists at
home.

Concern at the number of Chinese in New Zealand was also

voiced in New Zealand at this time.
Early in 1873 the Government showed that it wanted at least
all the foreigners who were to coma out under the existing contracts.
10 A.G. to Col. Sec., n.d., AJHR 1872, 2, D1, B3.
11 'Report of the Irnmgr.Off., Nelson, 9 Apr 1873, Col.Seo@ 73/203.
Nelson was the scene of the earlier organized German immigration
of the ~orties, see above Chap 3.
12 A.G. to Col.Sec., n.d., AJRR 1872,2, D1, B3.

86 ..
The Agent-General was urged to spare no efforts to obtain a total
of 8,000 immigrants in 1813, (British and foreigners), and alarm
was expressed that the German contract might not be fulfilled. 13
The Agent-General's returns showed 1,916 Germans and Scandinavians
had been sent, whereas he had led the Government to expect 8,000.
Were the contracts still in force?

If so, would the number of

emigrants specified be sent out in the time?14
The Agent-General had difficulty with the German contracts in
1813 because the Gennan governnleht tightened its restrictions on
emigration and foreign agents were exp!?llede 15 Opposition to
emigration originated with the Franco-Prussian war, to conserve
manpower.

In July Featherston notified the Colonial Secretary that

Knorr and Co. were unable to fulfill the contract, and that a
contract had been made with another firm .. 16 Vogel was dissatisfied
with the vagueness of this infonnation .. 11 In October, Featherston
informed him that the German and Scandinavian contracts had been
transferred to Behrens of HarJlbu.l'g, and Gunnerstad; he could. not
say if they would be carried out. 18 Subsequently an agent named
Kirchner took over for New Zealand a contract between Knorr &ld Co.
and the Queensland government, under which about 1,100 emigrants
13 Waterhouse to A.G., Memo. 19,23 Nov 1812, AJHR 1813, D1, 11.
"The Government has heard from private sources that your
arrangements with a firm in Germany have fallen through .. II An
'explanation was requested ..
14 O'Rorke to A.G., Memo. 90, 5 May 1913, AJHR 1813, D1, 90.
15 Charlton, p.12. This happened again in 1811.
16 A.G. to Col.Seco, 11 Jul 1813, Col.Sec., 13/933.
11 Ibid., superscription.
18 A.G. to Vogel, 300t 1813, Col.Seo., 13/1369.

were still to leave.

A further oontraot for 4,000 was made with

Kirchner, to be implemented after the Knorr oontraots were
oompleted. 19 The total number of iWmigrants envisaged amounted to
7,000 in two years@

When this agreement was made Kirchner had a

"large n staff of sub-agents in Germany, and intended to inorease
his recruiting aotivities in southern Germany where offioial
opposition to emigration was less than in the north. 20
A number of suggestions on ways of increasing German emigration
to New Zealand were received by the Government from individual
Germans.

A few in New Zealand offered to return to Gennany as

emigration agents, if their passages were paid by the Government. 21
The Belgian Consul in Melbourne advocated the use of Antwerp as a port
of embarkation for New Zealand: it was already used by emigrating
South Germans, Swiss and Alsace-Lorrainers: people who had knowledge
of viticulture and sugar beet farming could be brought out by that
route. 22 Others were of the opinion that many Germans w&1ted to
ellnigrate, especially from South Germany, the Rhineloods, and AlsacsLorraine.

The United States was experienoing a depression in 1873

and 1874.

If more information oould be spread in Germany about New

Zealand, and the way the Government helped people to get there, many
immigrants could be obtained, in spite of restrictions by the German
authorlties,,23
19
20
21
22

Davidson, pp. 40 ff@
A.G. to Col.Sec", 26 Dec 1873, Col.Sec., 74/234.
One was Krippner of Puhoi, see above, p. 55.
Beethre, Belgioo Consul-General, Melbourne to Col"Seo .. ,28 M~
1873, Col.Seo., 73/505 ..
23 Col.Seo .. , 74/201; Col"Sec .. , 74/925; Kirohner's report 1874,
Col .. Sece, 75/730.

The

Agen~-General

sometimes showed impatienoe with the offers

and suggestions passed on to him.
not be useful". 24

Self-appointed a,gents, "Would

tiThe Government is already oare that I have

taken full advantage of the favourable disposition to'i'lards New
Zealand, whioh obtains, at the presen't time,
classes of

Genn~

...

amo~

the emigrating

" .. " ,,25

...

.. ..

.. ..

German immigrants to New Zealand in the 'seventies oame with
Scandinavians in not less than nine ships from Hamburg, and in
smaller numbers in other ships from Britain .. 26
The first, Freideberg, carried 102 German adults,2 7 sixty-eight

24

A"G. to Col .. Sec", 22 Mar 1872, AJHR:1872:, 2, D1',A',16, in reply to a
,Scandinavian"
25 A"G .. to Col"Sec., 15 Dec 1874, Col.Seo .. , 75/106.
26 See Appendix G.
27 A.G. to Col"Sec .. , AJHR 1872,2, D1, B2. Adults :I.n t:hifJ case
were t:hose over 12 years (If age"

child.ren and" five infants, a total of 175, as well as 111
Scandinavians.

28
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The total of Geullans and Scandinavians who were ei tber wives, or children
under 15 and over 12, was 53. Accordin~ to Haast (p. 642), there iTer-e
53 mar:r:led oouples. His other figures (61 single women and 86 total
men) are correct. There would therefore have been no children between
12 and 15 years of age, which is likely beoause the Knorr contract
said parents were to pay in full the passage money of children over
12 years. If all 46 of the group, German 'wives or children between
12 and 151 were wives, there are only 38 possible Ge!~an or Polish
husbands. Possibly some "gangplank weddings·' of Scandinavian men
to German women took place before leaving from Hamburg. Acoording
to the contrc~ct, only ten in every 100 emigrants were to be
unmarried men, so there was some inoanti va to get married. befol'a
leaving ..

There was a higher proportion of families among the Germans than
the Scandinavians, natural perhaps as the pori of embarkation
was German..

to travel

German families would find it

because of this..

It may help to explain why the Gerlnans stayed

in Canterbu1"Y on the whole, while the Scandinavia.J1S left for the
NOI'th Island. 29

By occupations, irAOlwling Soandinavians there

were 46 farm labourers, (inoludirlg two gardeners, one stookman
and three grooms), twenty general b,bourers and twenty craftsmen
and other trades, a total of eighty-six male workers; sixty-one
~

female workers included thirty-nine general servants and nine
nurses. 30

The ~ide berg left Hamburg

in Lyttelton on 30 August 1812..
Addirlgton barraoks.

31

on

19 May 1812 and arrl ved

The imrnigrants were sent to the

The peroentage of families was too large

in propoI,tion to single folk, as

WE/,S

Married people were much slower at

the case in other ships.

findir~ employment. 32 The

ilmnigrants from the Freideberg were said to have expected to receive
grants of land. 33
The

Gel~an

Assooiation of Christohurch to which Haast belonged,

entertained Captain Kopper of the FreideberK at Schmidt's Hotel, rold
£5" 8. 6d .. was collected to aid the immigrants..

Captain Kopper paid

a tribute to the German married couples,,34
29
30
31
32
33
34

Clark, pp. 146-1Christchurch Repol~, 1 Jul 1812 - 31 Mar 1813, Col .. Sec .. , 73/282
in 13/645.
Haast, p.642.
Comrnissioners 0 Report, in Christchuroh Report, 1 Jul 1812- 31 Mar
1813, Col.Seo .. 13/282, but cef .. Haast, p.642: ninety applications
for married servants had been reoed ved at Addington barraoks ..
OtRolxe to A.G .. , 5 May 1813, AJHR D1, 90, eno. 91.
Haast, po 642 ..

91 ..
The Surgeonts Report on the passengers stated that the
majority were Scandinavians and the second greatest number were
Poles from Prussian Posen, who were classified as

Gerlllaru~"

There

were very few Germans and these were from Brandenburg and Pomerania ..
Of the latter, two were carpenters and the others were genuine
agricultural labourers as stipulated in the oontract.

The surgeon

praised, them highly and said this class should be brought out if
further immigrants were to come from Germany"
German speaking were unsuitable as settlers;
WQulcl make useful colonists"

The Poles, who were
the Soandinavians

HoatHi ty between Germans and

Scandinavians was very marked on the ship, even in petty things .. 35
On the Crusader, which came to Lyttelton from I,ondon in 1812
with 145 British, twenty-six Germans and twenty-seven Danes,
Germans and Danes "did not mix well".

It

WEiS

recommended that

Scandinavians and Germans shou[d not be sent out on the same ships,,36
In spite of this the practice continued.

The Agent-General defended

the policy of sending European emigrants in vessels of their own
oountry rather than having them embark in Britain.

This saved

expense and the trouble and inoonvenience of a second embarkation,
and. was what the foreign emigTants preferred .. 31 This argument was
not borne out by the inorease of Gennan emigration to the United
States via British ports .. 38 However, a direct voyage from the German
35 Hall to A.G., AJHR 1813, D1, 8 encl. 5.
36 Commissioner's Report on Immigration to Canterbury, Jul 1872 Mar 1873, Col .. Sece, 13/282. In 1812, 42 Gennans came to
Canterbul~ on ships from Britain.
AJHR 1813, 2, D2, 31.
31 A.G. to Ccl. Sec., 1 M~ 1812, AJHR 1872, 2, D1A, 25.
38 Carrothers, p.214.

or Scan(linavian port would prevent lOBS of immigrants in the
United Kingdom@
Another ship which brought fOl'eign immigrants from,a British
port was the Stonehouse which arrived in Lyttel'ton from Plymouth
on 29 June, 1874, with sixty-eight foreigners and about 300 Bri,tish
immigrants. 39 There were twenty-two deaths, m~dnly children, some
wi th Polish and some with Scandinavian names.

Conditions on the

ship were reported to have been quite good. 40 German immigrants
from the Stonehouse numbering fourteen families, thirteen single
men

SlId.

six women, a total of sixty persons, were sent to Oxford,

where there were already some Germans. 41
were

del~ed

Owing to heavy rain they

at Rangiora and a child died there.

A newspaper report

stated that they had to sleep on a bare floor at Rangiora and had
inadequate food, but an inquiry proved this to be untrue, and established
that they had been "qui te

~ell

cared fOl,II, but the sick child should

never have been moved. 42
Although Germans at Oxford were reported "all dOirlg welP' in
July 1874,43 it soon became apparent that some of the immigrants,
who were from Central Europe,were "unsuitable".
Austrians and Moravians muong them.

There were

They built themselves houses and

worked on the roads. 44 Later, in AUe~st 1874, more arrived and there
39 'Col. Sec.., 74/763.
40 Col. Sec., 74/715.
41 See above, p.48.
42 Supt.Cant. to Col.Sec., 21 Jul 1874, Col. Sec., 74/926.
43 Woodfield, aoting for Immgro Off@ in Oxford to Imnlgr. Off. Ch.ch.,
Jul 1874, Col. Seo., 74/926.
44 Gillespie: p.132.

was unemployment, then more road work.
German Road.

One road was oalled

NW1l8S mentioned included Geissler, Langers, and

Wollstein. 45 Some beoame sawyel's.
difficult time@

Many of the Germans had a

At first they made sauerkraut and parsnip wine,

oured bacon and tried to grow tobaoco and grapes.
customs are now gone and they are oompletely

Their old

assimil~ted.46

In Ootober 1874, Germans and Scandinavians arrived in
Canterbury on the. Gutenburg from Hamburg17 There were 137 aboard,
and two births and one death occurred on the 112 day voyage .. 48
To Otago went the seoond ship from Hamburg, Palmerston, whence
it brought 129 Germans in December, 1872. 49 The single men and
women from this ship found work readily, although wages in the
province were slightly reduced as a result of the general influx
of immigrants at this time.
employed so easily.

The hundred family men aboard were not

English was still an unknown language to them

and they were handioapped in taking up pOSitions by having families.
~e

number in barraoks was reduced to 30 families when the Immigration

Agent arranged a oontract for them to oomplete a section of the South
Island main

tru~lk

railway.

Arrangements were oompleted quiokly and

they began work on the Taier! plain, where they proved themselves
very good workers, earning 10/- to 1qL a daye 50
45
46
47
48
49

Others who were '

Ibid., p.i33, 144-5, 151.
Clark, p.147.
Immigr. Return, AJHR 1875, D2 A, quoted by Davidson, p.111.
Canterbury Annual Report, ending 30 Jun 1875, Col.Seo. 75/962.
Immgr. Returns, from 1 Nov 1871 to 30 JUll 1873, AJHR 1873 D4@
See Appendix G.
50 The adjeoti ves "ploddingll and "steady" were again applied to
German settlers, Otago Immgr. Report, May 1873, Col.Seo. 73/339.

employed on farms and runs also gave satiafacUon, and more em:ployers
aSked for Germans.
In a few months after their arrival the appearance of the
Gel'1llanS greatly improved.

Their sober way of life was in sharp

contrast to that of many others in Otago in those days, and they
mastered :~lglish quickly.5 1 An inconsistent report said that the
Otago Germans again appear to have been mainly Poles, only fourteen
of the total being true Germans. 52
There were several Gennans in Invercargill before 1870. '
Seventeen nominated Gennan immigrants came there between March 1873
and March 1874; and twenty-four from April to June 1874.

Southland

and Otago Germans may have been augmented from Jackson's Bay when
that settlement failed .. 53

A group of Germans was located at Gore,54

but assimilation is complete today and no discernible groups remain
in Otago and Southland.
In Canterbul.''Y, groups of Germans could be id.entified in Oxford,
Waimate, Geraldine and Marshlands.
by a few foreign surnames"

Today they may only be traced

In Chri e,tchurch the German Association

and Lutheran Church enabled a cultural group to survive for a number
of years,,55
51 Ibid"
52 'AJHR 1873, D1, 52 c"f. Hall to A"G .. nod .. AJHR 1873 D1, 8. The
Poles, "who also speak German" were ''poor types" and would be
"comparatively useless".
53 See below, p.95 ..
54 Charlton, p.73.
55 Haast, pp. 641-4; Cycl2£~~~ew Zealan.q, lists PeE. Schmidt,
Schneide:r:, Hil'sohlnlrg, and Grieshaber who came on the .;;;.::,=~:::..'
and. others, all of Christchurch ..

Foreign immigralltswere sometimes used for special
plantations in remote
at ,Jackson's Bay and

di~Ertrict6@
~ 12,000

In 1874 a sHe was surveye'i

was voted by the General Assembly

Canadians and British arrived in 10975 aml 1876, to a 'total of 250
sattlers0

They spread about ,the bay mainly in national groups

Smoothwater, Arawata, Waitoto and Oblru. 56
Italians ,.. ere in largest numbers.
well.

Poles, Germans and

The national groups did not mix

A school 'was star'ted but closed after an open fight bet,.. een

Polish and German parents on one silie and Italians on the other.
The Germans at Smoothwater

~lOl~ked

hard to olear the bush and

settle suooessfully but were foroed 'by floods to abandon their
holdings.

Most of the settlers left when ernployment on roadwork.

finished.

Soon the bay was deserted. 57

The main reason for the failure of the Jackson's Bay settlement,
and for other projeots on the south-l.. est coast, was inaocessibilHy"
The failure of the Government to build a wharf was the orovming
set-baok"

In the nineteenth oentury a

m~,jor

shipping route from

Australia to Europe passed, sC)uth of New Zealand, and ships lllay
have visited the settlements had they prospered, although they were
on a rough windward ooast.
the rest of New Zealand.

56
57

In the same way they were isolated from
Only in modern times have roads reaohed

CharBon, pp. 72, 73; Pasooe, Dougl~, p.220"
A. MoKenzie: Pioneers q,f MarUns B~, pp. 8-9.

Bouth Westland, and it still remains a remote corner ..

• e

...

.

"

e •

In the North Island Scandinavian set'tlers who were destined
for the Wairarapa and Seventy Mile Bush came to Wellington in
1812 and 1813 .. 58 The
34

Dan,~s,

from London, had 345 Brit! sh,

22 Norwegians and 5 Gerfoans on board.

Conditio:ns on this

ship were very poor, and other ships of Shaw Savill also gave cause
for concern. 59
In 1814 ships came direct from Hamburg and the number of Germans
on them increased..

There was an increase of Ge~nans relative to
60
Scandinayians in the years 1813 to 1816.
The =;::;,;:;.;::;:;;.;:~ arrived
in Wellington from Hamburg on 6
280.

Au~~st

1814, with a complement of

The Germans on it were described as a fine group of settlers .. 61

There was one death during the voyage, a good :record, and tho ship
compared favourably with British ships engaged in the same trade.
"'1'ho married people had the use of the after and main
hatches. The entrances were built up like deck houses
and were a very great improvement on the flimsy booby
hatches lnthe British ships which bring immigrants to
this port. The berthing arrangements however were not
so good as in the British ships bu.t the compartment was
clt;}an and sweet .... The immigrants are a very: fine body
of people and oontrast most favourably with reoent
shipmen"ts of our own coun"trymen" " 62

58 Davidson, pp. 94, 98; Imrnigration Statistics, 29 Jul to 11 Nov
1812, AJHR 1813, 2, D2, 31.
'
59 A.G. to Col.Seoo, 13/768.
60 Immgr. Retu.rns, AJHR 1816, D5.
61 A.G. to Col.Sec., 15 Deo 1814, Col.Seoo, 15/106.
62 Immgr. Commissioners Wellington, 11 Aug 1814, Col.Sec., 74/955-

The ship had Ita lower death rate, so

as we are aware, than any

vessel which has yet arrived in the Colony"tI 63
Another ship arrived from Hamburg in Wellington or New Plymouth
early in 1875, with at least ninety-seven "foreigners".6 4
A number of GeTInans came to Auokland on British ships, mostly
on the Queen Bee, which arrived on 29 October 1872, carr,ying twentYe 65
Hawkes

B~

province requested German settlers as well as

. Scandinavians.

Single female immigrants, Sco"ttish or German, were
66
In 1873 a Prussian settler from Hawkes Bay,
asked for in 1871 ..

Charles Knaup, went to Europe with the intention of bringing baok
friends and relatives who were beetroot

gro~lers

and sugar boilers ..

The Agent-General promised to help Knaup and the Province was
prepared to give some financial assistance but it seems that nothing
came of this move. 67
Hawkes Bay was not prepared to give much financial assistance
to starting viticul'ture..

When the Agent-General proposed sending

vine-growers the Superintendant, J.D .. Ormond, wanted to limit their
numbers to ten or twelve families because it would be a while before
they could support themselves. 68 The Agent-Generalts vine growers
would almost certainly have been from the Rhine region@
63 Ibid@
64 New Plymouth Imrngr. Report, 1875, Col.Sec., 75/916: 97 immigrants
from the Humboldt in Feb 1875; also, 72 from the Reichstag in
Sep 1874 and one from the Junttenber, (sic.) whioh may have been
the Gutenburg, in Nov 1874.
65 Report of Immgr .. Off., Auckla"nd, 30 Jun 1873. Col. Seo., 73/644.
66 Supt. H.B. to Col. Sec., 26 Jun 1871, AJHR 1871, 1 D3, 30.
67 Ormond to Minister of Immgr .. , 3 Apr 1873, Col. Sec", 73/190;
Col. Seo. to A.G., 12 Apr 1873~ AJHR 1813 D1, 77; A.G. to Col.Sec.,
12 Jun 1873, AJHR 1873, D2, E, 27.
t:.Q
I'\ ......,.....
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The

~~~~

came to Napier in 1874 from Hamburg with

Scandinavians for the East Coast bush settlements of Dannevirke
and Norsewood; and with Germans also.

Several of the latter

settled at Makaretu, west of Waipawae 69 The

arrived

in Me.reh 1875, and most of the Scandinavians, Germans anci German
Poles were sent to a camp at Porangahau, another example of Germans
being sent to make a group settlement in an isolated area. 70 The
Freideberg brought ano"ther shipload of immigran<ts from Hamburg in
1875, arriving in Napier in August. 71
Immigration un(ier the Vogel scheme declined after 1875.

The

foreign contracts were ended and compensation was paid to Kirchner
and Sloman and Co. 72

Even had immigrants still been required, there

was again a ready supply of British immigrants, for British emigration
had revived. 73
The Fritz Reuter came to Wellington again in 1876, having left
Hamburg after the contracts were ended.
did not

blOW

The New Zealand Government

what to do with the immigrants.

The Agent-General had

not approved the ship, and the Government denied responsibility@74
In 1876 there were a considerable number of Germans in New
Zealand in need of employment and land for settlemente

Davidsofl.

believes that a group of Danes, Russians, Poles and Germans who
69 Davidson quotes AJHR 1875, D4 Imrngr. Records.
70 Charlton, p@72.
71 AJHR 1876, D5, Immgr. Returns.
72 Davidson, p@ 115.
73 Ibid., ppe 114-5@
74 Ibid., pp. 109-10.

settled at

Inglewood~Taranaki, in 1876 were from the Fritz' Reutere 75

Auckland was asked to take 350 Germans, Italians and Scandinavians
in 1876, before the

;;..;;;,.;;;.;;.;~p;.;;,__,;;;;,

arrl vede

The number was refused
6
because employment was available for only about fifty@7
A group of twenty Germans were in Palmerston North in 1876.
They had arrived there between February and August, and some had
had bush felling work, but that was over for the season.
found ~or them at Oroua. 77

Work was

A permanent settlement of a number of

German families oocur.ted at Halcombe, a villa&e founded by Eri tl sh
settlers in 1874 as part of the Manohester blook. 78 Traoes of a
German group are still retained there, including an active Lutheran
church. 79

...

..

.

@ •

Between 1880 and 1900 immigration declined, with a temporar.y
revival between 1891 and 1895.

After a peak period between 1901

and 1905, it declined a&ain until 1920, and inoreased sharply after
80
that date.
Meanwhile, the Great War had had serious consequences
75 Op.oit. p.109.
76 Immgr. Off., Auckland to Col. Sec., 22 Jan 1876, Col .. Seo .. 76/110.
77 Immgr. Off., Wellington to Col. Seo., 30 Sep 1876, Col. Sec.,
76/12,54.
78 See above, p.53.
79 R.A. Loohore: The Risto
p.i.
80 1881-85: 28, 95';;;'9;;:;;::;"';;;;=1~~-';;;;9=-0:..;;;.;;:;.;=:::.::...;:;;,::;=;;~::.::::.r~~:;,.,,;;.::::.::...~=~
1 91-95: 15,320;
1896-00: 10,638;
1901-05: 45,446;
1906-10: 40,966;
1916-20: 14,854;
1911-15: 35,561;
1921-25: 58,883.
Carrothers, p.318.

100"
for Germans in New Zealand ..
The number of German-born people in New Zealand reached its
maximum df 5,001 in 1886, and thereafter gradually declined,,81
The Lutheran Church also declined after 1880,,82

In the same period

emigration from Germany to all parts of the world decreased with
-the coming of industrialisation. 83
Scandinavian immigration to New Zealand decreased more rapidly
than Gennan, especially after 1900..
received 3,400 German settlers.

In the period 1900 - 1914 we

The total German immigration certainly

exceeds 10,000, making them our largest foreign group before the
Second World War .. 84
Before 1914 the previously friendly or tolerant attitude towards
Germans and people of German descent in New Zealand, was quite
suddenly reversed.

An exwnple of the unreasonable animosity aroused

·by a German nwne is found in the case of G.W. von Zedlitz, the first
Professor of Modern Languages at Victoria University College, who
was deprived of his position by a special Act of Parliament when the
College Council refused to dismiss him. 85
During the war over a thousand civilians were interned and i:n
1919 about 100 Germans were repatr:iated, most of them unwillingly. 86
81 . Lochore, Europe to N.Z., p. 59.
82 Davidson, p. 123.
83 Dawson, ti.Rs3 The Evoluj;iolL.Q.L!1.2dern Gerlflal1Y) p. 231; Dictionary of
American History, see German Immigration to the U.S"
84 Locbore, Europe to N.Z., pe 59.
85 Zedlitz, G.W. vorl: TheSearcb for a.,£g~,.,
86 l,ocbore, GeI1nan Irnmi,gTation to ll.Z. s pp. 2-3 ..

Shortly befo:re the Second World War over one thousand refugees
enter'ad New Zeal;;md, oval' hEllf' of whom "Tere Ge:nnan natio:nala,
largely of' Jewish ol'igin.

Apart from them, there was vi.rtually

110

Germar! immigration between the wars0 87
III

the Second. vlorld viaI', 650 out of 1100 persons of German

origirl "lere exempted from restrictions applied. to alierls.

The

Aliens Author:ltiefl were satisfied on investigation that they were
loyal.

Of those intE:lI-ned, most were elcterly men..

There were

soaroely any cases where a naturalized Gerrnan or the son of German
parents appealed against ru:Ui tary ear-vic:e, and our old-settled
Germa.ns, and pra.ctically all those of German stook, were more loyal
and gave better wa,r service than aH.en groups who were allies.

88

Sinoe the second war there has been a la,rge government-sponsored
Dutch immig:ra,ti.on but it seems unlikely that further inmligration
from continental Europe will be encouraged at present ..

81 Ibid., p.3"
88 Lochore, E,\lrope to N.Z" , p. 61"
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CONCLUSION
The Germans who emigrated to New Zealand may be classified
in certain broad groups..

The Nelson

lxe.U....'''u"

of the 'forties and

those who came under the immigration policy of the 'seventies were
of similar type@

There were two main groups:-

1"

AgricuHural labourers ..

2..

Artisans, especially in the builliing trade"

In

the Naturalization lists of the 1850's and 1860's a1'e 160

Germans of a higher economic and social status .. i.e" farmers,
settlers, merchants, musicians, storekeepers, hotelkeepers and
publicans, surveyors and small business men and professional men .. 1
Some of the farmers, hovlever, were relations of the Nelson Germans,
and came out as nominated immigrants.

They would be of the same

class as their predeoessors of the 'forties.

Owing to the fact that

the way was prepared for them most of the nominated immigrants in
Nelson quickly established themselves as independent farmers.
The naturalization records of the •fifties and

t

sixties represent

only part of the total German immigration for the period0
occupation given in the l'l'aturaliza-tion lists

may

The

be that of the

immigrant in Germany, or a new designation for a changed oocupation
in New Zealande
1

In spite of these rese:rvations, it appears that a

Nat@ Acts 1851 - 1866.

group of middle class and professional men were wnong the
irrunigrants from 1850 to 1810.

On the whole this period

a greater diversity among German immigrants and they may be
compared to the most numerous groups arriving in the United States
at the same time, viz0, well-to-do agriculturalists, mechanics,
oommon labourers and small tradesmen. 2
Germans emigrated mainly for land and opportunity.

New Zealand

had these to a lesser extent than the United States and other new
lands nearer Europe.

However, the promotion of

i~nigration

to New

Zealand in the 'forties was the business and philanthrc)pic concern
of the New Zealand Company, whioh reoruited some immigrants in
Germany.

By 1845 Nelson had over 150 Germans and a Lutheran

The German set"tlers
with the

re~Alt

enoour~ged

ohurch~

relatives and friends to join them,

that at least one hundred more arrived in the 'fifties.

Other Genaans came independently to the various provinces of New
Zealand in the 'fifties and 'sixties. 3 The gold
played a part.

motive

By the 'sixties a number of Germans were found in

the major settlements, both in the towns and in some fanning areas.
Canterbur,y, in particular, had fragmented groups of Gennans whose
suooess attraoted more from time to timee

Two other motives whioh

brought us some of our well-known Germans were missionaI'Y anti
scientifio work.
2 See above, pe20
3 The 'fifties was a peak deoade for German emigration, espeoially

1854"
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'NEWI

fo.r thl';) beGinning and the c:lilTlax of
to New Zealand_ e

Gex~nan

immigration

In both eaf:l8S German i !mnig.ra \;ion oGcurred beeauscO)

In spite of the facd; that there

a cleeline in G(:'Jt'wan

Waf::!

emig':cation

numher Clont.inued t(l

t.o NevI

COllle

and and there waf) act,ually a

slight increase botvl'80n 1900 and 1913.
Germann
tho, t Germany

-co

up
~3ent;

the Great 1var may

The cont:im;wd
1)8

val of

connected_

more impoI'ts to NEll-,

than any othe:!:' eonrrtj.ry

of continerrt.al Europe in the pre=vlal' period. 4
AfJsiB1;anoe

"1;0 GeI~llan

immig'rants

vlaG

mainly by -I;he New

Zealand CompC:iny, an(l, in th!') Ifj8Ventotes, by the NevT Zealand

and :inflilt'mtiaJ indi vidualf::l

'fifties and

I

c1,

in~hat

01 ty and in Meelzlenburg.

In the

BritlBh ship-ovming company and ano-tilH::lr

eompat:1,Y wert;) looking fell' a chance to orgarJ1,3€

4

gov0rnmEmt~

AnderBen,

G(:l1~m8.,n

emigl'atiol)

H:UlllJUI'g'

to New Zealand, but without results

In the

were sent out by mission societies in

the Evangelical

Lutheran Church of Berlin sent four Lutheran mi

to the

Chathams; the NOl:-vth Gerrnan Mission Society despatched three to New
Zealand and the Reformed Lutheran Church one othl3r.

German s·ta'tes,

partioularly Prussia and the German Empire increasingly restricted
emigration rather than aided it

0

Many suggestions for German immigration came from Gennans in New
Zealand, starting with the Nelson
relatives.

Schemes for group settlements followed in the 'sixties

and 'seventies.

Krippner's scheme was one of the first and resulted

in the Puhoi settlement.
upon.

' encouragement of their

Others in the 'seventies were not acted

The New Zealand G:overnment preferred to rely on the Scandinavian

and German contracts made by their

Agent~eneral

in London.

ThE) majority of our Gerrnan immigrants were from the nOl-vth of
Germany, from Prussia, Meoklenburg, Hanover, and Oldenburg; Hamburg
and Bremen.

By no means all came from the northern plains, however.

There were a number of Poles, mostly Gennan speaking, especially in

The six Akaroc!' Germans were probably from tbe west

01'

Houth=\'lest •

Hef.'lSen and V¥sf!tphalia gave us several, i:noluding Dieffenl)eA}b.
were from Baden, W'htt:lJml)erg, Bavaria, Thuri.ngia. and Saxony.

Others
Krippne:r

settlers
in the

no disorimination in the
when a

t

numbers of

were
~llted

into the country

@

In 1899, Seddon' s governmEmt
Aot whioh impoaed an education test on all
immigration reguh,tions were tightened up.
Dalm"rtian

U U ) " -..,",

Discrimination

ee,rly in the twentieth centm:'y wae

eoonomic oCJn::>:lderationso

on

Genered hostility to our

was an inevi t;<:~ble aocompaniment of the "[orld \'la1's$

Between the Wal'S

the absorption of people of Ge:rms.n origin beoame oomplete, and,
they can only be traced through distinguishing surnames"

The submergence

became, to a. certain extent ~ a oonscious effort by the people of
origin.
According to

public demand, place names suoh as

Bay and Ranzau were changed at the beginning of
other h/3,:I:).d, the changing of

eurnarl1es to

ware

On the

l~ngli ah-sounding narlH~S

clid not, oocur a.s a result of the war pe:riod l)ut seems to !la,va 'taken

occas:tofJal1y throughout the n:tneteenth centul'Y purely for
convenience: small changes in spelling
common than total changes.
obviouf~ly

Ger1nan; others

01'

prOfRl!1(liation were much more

Some surnartles of Geunan origin are not
only a

dl~opped

out or

to

Bohemda; Hoohstatter and Rei

and the Puhoi

were visl i;ors fronl Austria; and von Tempsky was a Pole.
The

have been absorbed into the
B:d t;ish descent"

1840 and 18~0

who settled in New

popull:"tion, whic:h is m"dnly of
in that period,

Their assimilation, which

continued rapidly in the 'eighties and 'nineties when renewals of
contact with the homelall.d, through new arri vale, decreased"
immigra,nts were very numerous in the

t

Bri tieh

eighties and. again after 1907,

and these helped to swmnp traces of foreigners.

charaoteri stics

such as Haast had seen at Sarau in 1859, the speaking of

Germ~lll,

even

German names disappeared.
The Lutheran Church helped ttl preserve German identification, if'
not characteristics, anel several churches have survived up to
day"

present

Some Lutherans were Soandinavians so memberf-lhip of a Lutheran church

was not necessarily a sign of German origin"

In 1867 there ware 2,383

Lutherans in New Zeala.nc1., and in 1871, 2,341; about three-quarters were
probably Germaml" 5 Membership of the l.utheran Church continued to deoline
gradudly after 1880 ..

i'

The assimilation of the Germans

vlf1S

made

by the general

friendliness feU to'lllards them as a race in the nineteenth century by
New Zealanders of British Qill'igin..

5 Davidson, p.139.

They were considered to be people who

108 ..
become a

obviously

EugU sh surnanHiI;

have

is not remarked ..

become well-known, and their

All the adaptations which took p18,ce served to reduce the
tha,t (Jennans were our
of loyalty to New

During the SecorlCl \,lo:rld War the
among persons of

origin was very high.

had to be interned.
record of

In the armed

Only a few elderly persons

men of (Jerman descent had a good

, {'l,ml SOmfj na.1l1€lS of German o:l:'igi.n were well-known in the

The contributions

m~tde

by

to

UOClJ.:UIClH

Zealan.d include the

work of misr1ioruu:'ies mwh as Wohlers, and of scientists 5'Uch as Dieffenbach,
Hochstetter, Haast, Reischek

others"

Their work vIas important in the

histol:y of exploration in New Zealand, and in the development of geological
and Molog-ical knol'lledgee
of the Maori people.

Dieffenbach

Other

hc~d

so oontributed. to our
agricultural, musical, scholastic

and technolog'ical knowleclge to contribute.

Above all by their adaptability

and willingness to accept New Zeab,nd as theil' neltl homeland they were able
to give of their best as settlerso

A

1846 to 1924, with British, ScamUnavhm
for

1846~50

77·9
67.7
61.4
64.3
49.4
52.2
50,,1
37.5
32.5
26.8

1901-05
1906-10

2.7

22.2

3.1
5.2

1.9

24.1

3

1911-15

1.2

26,,7

2.1

1916-20
1920-24

0.6

29.3
37·1

2.7

1851
1856-60
1861-65
1866-70
*1870-75
1876-80
1881-85
1886~90

1891-95
1896~~OO

7·5

25.4

~=om=.=..="""=",,

*'

1.6
2 0

14.3
21.9
24.6
19.5
24.1
21.3
16.3
24.9
12·5
11.0
4.1

sic.

from

9

2~3

4.4
11.3

6.0
8,,2
8,,5
7.8
6.6

3,,6
"W$~~,_~""",,~

0.1
0.2
2@ 1
3.6
5.. 4
6,,3
10.2
9·3
17 2
20 .. 6
27.5
30.5
29.0
23.2
29.3
21.1
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E1

B

, ,J.C.M@
, P. F.

Hutf])r, Joe ..
Bf3CFJIl8Xm, J .~{.F.
Manssen, a.H.C.
Martin, J.C.H.
Spanhake, J.H.F.
Subritzky, S.E.
Korber, .J .H.S.
Haase, F.YT.
Fricke, D.
Schieb, J.
Tost, J.
Schneider, P.
P..
Assmann, A.
Palll, vi.
Mohr, R.
IJange, C.J.F.
,r.F.A.
J.C.C.
.J .C.A.
J.v/.H.
J.G.C
Fesef'Hot, B.
Jaonsch, F.R.

,

,

, .] .R.
, J.
Treban, Alais

w

.JOitlI31'

w+ 3

w+
w+ 1

3
W + 2
w
w

+ 2
w+ 2
w

w
vI'

w+ 4
w+ 3
w+ 2

w
\,1

+4

(Ge.rdener
(Son of
Agr. labou:rer
~iidow mercer
Sho elllakc0J I'
Shoemaker
Sho€")lllak:er
Vinedresser, yeolIlI:~n & oooper
Vinedresser and In:'Elwer
Lahaurel'
Ship's
Joiner
Cooper
Sawyer
Smith and
Smith
Printer
IJabourer
Labourer
Lal)Ollrer
Ser'\fant
Bricklayer
Bricklayer
M,:I.11f£1r arl(l
Yeoman and

Servant
F:dner( s1c) an(l yeoman

Orye, Tel".
JJ''''UhJ't;:iUI(kU,

w+ 3
w+ 2

C. H@

Hempel, J.G.C.
IIe:Lne, J. 1>l.C.

Yeoman

, J .H.

or 2

Pahl, J.F.C.

w

Busclhl, M&

w+

4

Schumacher, F.
Hasenbein, A.
Jineg, C.F.'I'l.
Hilmers, W"
Barth, Th.
Rahdea~ F.E.
Adam, D.
Dieckmann, H.

Yeoman
Joiner
Bricklayer

Yeoman
Butcher
labourer
Smith
Agr. lahourer

Ulrich, B.

w+ 4

Miller, .J .D.F.
Schuler, D.H.
Ahrent, P.
Schencher, G.

Locksmith

Servant
Sh()~)maker

(Agr. labourer
(Son of \'life

Ebe rha"rd, J. H.

from Col.Sec.

)

44/,

.;;;;.;:;",;;...;;;,.:;;;:=;;;"

Ship Return.
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Schroder, Johann Ae
vlendelborrl

+ 1 children

Fanselow

+
w +
w +
w+

Langl)ein

VI

Balk

liT

5
4
4
6

+ 1

Agr$ labourer
labourer
.Joiner
Sawyer
Sawyer and roofer
Agr0 labc;mrer

Hemmerich

liT

Joiner

Dube

liT

Agr. labourer

Herbst

VI

Cooper

Bruning, Matthias

VI

Heinius

liT

+ 1
+ 3

Shoemak~)I'

Brickmaker

Kieb or Kid

Braasch

w

SSJ'lyer

Gerhl3,rdt
Schrepp

Smith
'W

+ 2

Ag:r& labourer
Agr. labourer

Tietjen

Oualmann

w+ 2

Rausch
LangEI

VI

l'l'estphal

liT

Parbs

vI

BUI'l\ch
Siggelkon (sic)

Agr0 labourer

)
+ 3 (
+ 5 (+2 M')

+
w+
VI +
w+
'i1

2

5
)
5(
5 (+3*)

+ 9

Agr. labourer
Agr. labourer and carpenter
Agr. labourer
l!fheehlright
AgI'o 1"l,boureI'
Mason
la'bourer
labourer
11.&1'.

labourer

113.

w+ 2
)J + 5

BanniEl!'

Agr&
Agr.

or Herly

'*

labourer

denotes other

from C01 Se00 45/591,
0
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APPENDIX D

Kelling, .John Ferd£ Benoit and Fedor
Kelling as representt'l,tives of Count Kuno Rantzau-Breitenbllrg of Bo·thmer
in the Granddu.chy of Mecklenblll'g-Schwerin, on the one, and

==__=:;.::;;:::.;;:;.;;;.

on the o·ther part ..

10
Count Rantzau having allowed amI promised to the said Henry Ernest
Schrepp --- Agricultural I-Iabourer on his own applioation, to aecompe;ay
d

us, the said Charles Kelling, John Ferd- Benoit and Fedor Kelling, w:tth

ColonYi,Nelson in New Zeala,nd, we Charles Kelling, John Ferd

d

Benoit an(l

Fedor Kelling hereby promise to said Henry Ernest Schrepp --- kind
treatment an!!, as long as th'3re will be no reason for complaint, for
theil' daily labor the we,ges current in the Colony, consisting partly in
vi tals and shelter and partly in money i f provided, and liable to sl1ch
deductions, as hereafter stipulated;

likewise after having discharged

the farnily's passage money at the rate of £17.10 per each adult, and
children in propoJ.:'tion, according to conditions laicl dovm by Governmen<t,

·to allow said

Schrepp on h:1.8 al)plicat:ion <to settle on 10 to 20

acres of I'ltral land, 1',hich land l1hall be transferred to him legally
after full paymEmts of £3 per acre, less emigratton allm'l"ance received.
from the Compo,ny, of

15 shillings per acre.

2.
On the other part I, Henry

agricultural

Sch:repp

, that I haNe voltmta,r:ily
Ze8,land with my

to emigrate to New

at the above comli tiona, to

in consideration of the

my fortune, and

to that effect; engage

always to recognize the outlay oocasioned by the passage of my family,
my wife and my heirs true and always overclue debt ~ till di
and, as such to liquidate the same by gradual deductions to be made by my
new and present Employers from my weeklywages0
In accepting this agreemen't in all its details and without
reservations, the benefit of any such I

mental

herewith to forego, I

hereby promise to keep the same as a faithful, diligent and loyal vllJrkrnan.
In wi tness whereof thi s agreemen't has been

and, sealed in

duplicates by both contracting parties; at Hall1burg, 'this 16th clay of
April

1844."

(Followed by the signatures of both parties, witnesses and lawyere)

Copy of one of fOI'ty-nine similar dQcuments in the Nelson Institute.

Numbers of Germans and Lutherans 1n New

~ealand

1n

1~J~

and

1~bl,

by

and including numbers of Lutherans in 1857; total number of Lutherans

~rov1nces

a~d

Germarw

in 1867; and total number of Lutherans in 1871

No. of No. of Total
Luthe- German pop. of
ral'lS
birth proV$
lmckland
Taranaki
Hawkes Bay
TOTAL N.l.
Nelson

28
2
24
8
62
278
48
27

Otago

18,177
53
2,650
5
40
11,753
121 4
110
3~~OZ~
241
9,272
91

8,967
6,944

20

%of

Germans

0.3
0.2
0.35
0.8

353
10

352
1

25,183
51

2.6

282

1.0
0.3
1.4
2.0

42~.4§3_

59,328

0.1

17
122
194
16
631

-1804

1867

1

aJ
Total
NOe of NOe of
,10 o.e>
J..
No~ of
pop. of GermaJ.'ls Luthe- GermaJ.'ls
Lutheprov ..
rans
by birth rans

96 )
7 )24,420
27)
12_ . t12~56~

1:1:2

Chatham Is.
'rOTPLL ~\'.Z.

NOe of
German
descent

0$3

~ ~_ ~~

Southland
TOTAL S.l.
Stewart Is.

1861

1858

1857

0.39
0.34
0.21
Q.51

2.83
9,952
2,428* 0.73
o.
15,250
25,000* o.
__la7I ____~f31
54t407
1.16
50

99,021

8.0
Oe78

.1J83

*

b283

2,J341

-"
-"

0'\

Stati;,~tics

of New

Zea~land

1857, 1e58, 1861; Daviclson, p.139; Clark, p.143.
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APPENDIX G
. A.

sent out by A.G.,

Total, Brogden irlllll:i..grants

4,f?71

3,564

1,166

1,02

Ii

2,148

1,860

11

!'ltatute

c~d.l) 1 t~3

"
"

~~~~=.=

7,585

6,449l

---~,

B.
Province:

4,237
90
1 ,181

Englis;h
\'lelsh
I

700

Sootch

384

G'ermarHi!

1,062

to Auokland

15

to Taranaki

809
1,538
141

to Hmi'kes
to WellingtcH'l
to Metrl bo:r·ough

,

962
31

7,585

ScanclirHwie,ns
Othel'S

18

9

to vlesUand
to Nelson

1,903

to Cant;erbuI'Y

2,02 0

to Otago

7,5 85
\

II
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NUID''ber

vlhence

De,tEl

"7"""=~=

Del,te

Destina;tion

Saj,led

Ship
"WF"'W

===::rm::-

I,ondon

10 May 1872

Canterbury

3 Aug 1872

Haml)urg

19 May 1872

Cant e l''bu:ry

30 Aug 1872

"Fl'eideberg tl

IJondon

13 Jun 1812

Auck. , Napier

15 Sep 1812

"Ballarat"

London

28 Jl,m 1812

Wellington

25 Oct 1812

"Bel, ing'ton"

1.0ndOI1-

20 Jul

Auckland.

26 Oct 1812

"Queen

Ham1:1\U'g

29 Jul 1872

2

London

8 Aug 1872

kJellington

11 Mar 1873

"Glenora"

12

London

13 Sep 1872

Canter-bury

28 Dec 1872

"Pleides"

26

London

10 Oct

1872

Canterbury

5

1813

"Cl'Usader"

5

London

12 Nov 1872

Wellington

2 Mar 1873

"Forfarsbi

8

London

22 Nov 1812

Canterbury

3 Mar 1813

"Himalay c","

J.Jondcm

29 Nov 1812

Auckland

4 Apr 1813

'tDurham ' !

4
175
1

20
129

1872

"Mer()pe"

6 Dec (7)1872

Otago

"Palmf:lrf.:~to:n II

D0
"Reichstag"

and. one other

to v/el.lington

1814

ItGutenburg"

to Lyttelton

1814

"Freideberg"

to Napier

1814

"Fritz Reuter

to

1875

"liireide berg"

to Napier

1875

to vlell:ll1gton

1876 and 1877

!lFr! tz Reuter"

and one other
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Archives, Vlellingt(110)
Colonial Secretary t 8
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(National Archives, vlellingtcm.)
Naturali.
Hel1ington. )

Records, 184~1866. (Dept. Internal Affairs,

New Zealand Company
vfellington. )

, 1842-1848. (National Arohives,

New Zeala.nd Compemy
Library, Welling-tofl.)

, 13th RepOl~t. (Alexander Turnbull

Papers relative to the Skiold Expedition. (Nelf:\on Insti hlte,
Nelson. )

2.
(a)

Official
Appendices to the ,Journals of the House of Representatives,
1862-1863, 1870-1811.
Handbook of New Zealand. Mine::'l, 1887.
StatisUcs of

(b)

Newspa:pers, periodicals, pe,rnp};l.lets etc:

New Zealand Alpine .Journal: No.

37

& N<'). 40.

The 110th Anni veJ'sary of the Lutheran Church in New Zeala,ncl.

121

Mountaineer, 1961. 63.

The
Obi tua1"Y of
rrurnbull

B

0

(Mantell Collection,

)
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(a)

"l'1ork8 on German and Britlsh Ernigratio:n.

The Evolution of Modern GermallY. London, 1914.
The A"tlantic Mig:t>aUon.
Isaac, J. I • :

The I!:ccmornies of Migration.

Valentin, V. ~

The Garman People.
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Allan, Ruth:

HiBtory of Port Nelson. 1954.

Arldersen, J. C. :

Jubilee Histor-y of South Canterbury. 1916.

"

"
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Broad, Lovlther:

The Jubilee History of Nelson from 1842
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Buick,

The French at Akaroa, Wellington. 1928.
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Gilkison, Robert' Early Days in Cent

Otago. N.Z. 1930.
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N.Z. 1953.

1

Hall, T.D.H :
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the Institute of
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New
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From Europe to
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The Erploration of Ne'ltf

McKenzie, Alice:

Pioneers of
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"fellington. 1940

Zealand.

vlellingt.on. 1951
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• 1940

McNab, Hober"t:

Mi 11ftr, J. Halket 8 Beyond the

Pascoe, J.D.:

D8,Ys in New
Wellington. 1959.
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The Story of Carrterbury.
The Story of NevJ
Wellington" 1952.
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Story. Otago. 1951.
Silk, D.V.:

A. Hi story of PuhoL

Dun6ldin. 1923 c

Small, H:Uo.a:
in New

• O:xfotd

19:;9.

(c)

Biography and Travels.
Dieffenbaoh,

Travels in New Zealaml. 1843.

Fitzgerald, E.A.:

Climbs in the New Zeall;l,nd Alps. 1896.

, H.}!'. von:
Hochstetter,
Ferdinand vonl

The Life and Times of Sir Julius vcm
• Wellington. 1948.
New Zealand (traru:\lation) 18.67.

Mueller, Gerhard:

My
Bl:mnie, Ed. by M.V. Muelle:r.
Christchurch. 1958.

Reischek,

Yesteril.ays in Macrrila.nd~ (trangh,tion) 1930.

Rutherford, J.:

Sir George Grey.

Wohlers, J.F

H.~

Zedlitz, G.W. von:

Memoirs of .I.F.H
The
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fo:!' a Country. 1963.

Cyclopedia of New Zealand.

Chrj

Dictionary of American Hi ~d;ory"
D:;tcti.onary of NaHonal Biography.

Int, (~rnat i onal Aff cd 1'6 ; Immigra t:1. on
of a stucly group. Dtmed.in. 1950.

Borrie, l'I.D.
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Thefdo for M.A. 1938 Otago University Vtbral~

Borri.e, IV. D. and
Packer, D.P.G.:
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